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Religious IHisctllann.
Heaven at Last

“ Denique C.'ielum.”—Old Molto. 
Angel-voice# sweetly tinging.
Echoes through the blue dome ringing. 
New* of wondrous gladness bringing j 

Ah, 'tis heaven it Uu !

Now, beneath us ell the grieving,
All tbe wounded spirit’s hesving,
All the woe of hopes deceiving ;

Ah, ’fi» besven et le«l !

Sin forever left behind us,
Earthly vision» "cesse to blind us,
Fleshly fetter» cesse to bind us ;

Ah, 'tis heaven at lait !

On the juper threshold standing,
Like e pilgrim safely landing,
See, the strange white scene expanding !

Ah, 'tis heaven at last !

What a city ! what » glory !
Far beyond the brightest story 
Of the ages old and hoary ;

Ab, 'tis heaven at last !

Softest voices, silver-pealing,
Freshest fragrance, » pirit-hfcaling.
Happy hymns around us stealing,
•- Ah, ’tis heaven at last !

Gone the vanity and folly,
Gone the dark and melancholy,
Come the joyous and the holy ;

Ah, 'tia heaven at laat '

Not a broken blossom yonder,
Not a link can snap asunder,
Stay’d tbe tempest, sheath'd the thunder ;

Ah, 'tie heaven at last !

Not a tear-drop ever falleth,
Not a pleasure ever palletb.
Song to song forever callelh ;

Ab, 'tis heaven at last !

Christ himself the living splendor,
Christ the sunlight mild and tender ;
Praises to the Lamb we render |

Ah, tie heaven at Inst !

Now at length the veil is rended,
Now the pilgrimage ie ended,
And the saints their throne# amended ;

Ah, tie heaven at last !

Broken death's dread bands that bound us, 
Life end victory around us ;
Christ, the King, himself hath crowaed us : 

Ab, tis heaven at laat !
• '—Bomar.
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vnnauan Holiness. „
U is admitted on all hands that a state of cob- 

Vomit) to the divine mind and will must be re
alised at some time or other before we can " enter 
in through the gates into tbe city." The word of 

I God is most decisive and explicit » Follow 
peace with all men, and holiness, without whieh 
no man shall see the Lord.” " There shall in no 
wise enter into it anything that defileth, neither 
whatsoever worketh abomination or maketh a 
K# An uncancelled sin reeling upon the con
science ; a stain of imparity clinging to the heart, 
n temper, a disposition, a desire not in harmony 
with love to God and mao will lie an impassable 
barrier to the kingdom, “ wherein dweilelh right- 

Popery in order to meet this peremp-

meeaure of tbe stature of the fulneaa of Christ.’ 
Can language be more explicit ? Can instruc
tion be more pointed and full ? Can blessing be 
more definitely offered ? Can obligation be more 
distinctly set forth ? Lingers there yet a doubt ? 
seems thy hand teo feeble to grasp, thy heart too 
unworthy to embrace ? dcement tnou continued 
possession too sacred a trust, too precious a 
boon? then listen to the Apostle, having invok- 
t d '• the very God of peace,” to sanctify theThes- 
salonian believers wholly, end to preserve their 
'• whole spirit and soul and body," “ blamelest 
unto tbe coming of our Lord Jems Christ,” ma
king this clear announcement Faithful is be 
that callelh you, who also will do it."

This blessing, glorious as it it, “ is nigh thee.’" 
It is in the covenant, 44 both sure and steadfast," 
• nd as the adopted children of God you are per
mitted to claim and embrace it. That which 
puts us in possession of it is faith. Not our 
prayers, not our works, but simple faith in God, 
who 44 was in Christ, reconciling the world unto 
himself." As the entire life of godliness i* a life 
of faith, so this and every spiritual blessing is 
secured by fsilh. •• According to your faith ” it 
will be done unto you. We a»k not then, whe
ther you hare recently started, or are considera
bly advanced in the divine life, but simply are 
you prepared thoughtfully and unreservedly to 
surrender 44 your whole spirit and soul and 
body ” to God—to place your entire being in an 
act of confiding trust upon the altar of sacrifice, 
that henceforth you may live, not unto your
selves, “ but unto llim which died for you and 
rose again then God does—not He will, but 
doe*—in the moment you make the sincere, ear
nest, believing dedication, send down the holy 
fire upon the sacrifice, and lie seals it for Him
self.

Let us fervently prey for the spirit of self- 
surrender. Let us devoutly think of all that it 
involves, and then let us venture upon the seri
ous end solemn work. Be sure that on your 
part there is no reservation. Be satisfied that in 
your own bosoms you have the conscious pledge 
of your acceptance, and then for the glory of 
God and the encouragement ot others, end your

under the sun.
The most unfortunate class of borrowers are 

those who borrow their religion. Consciously 
or unconsciously—to a greater or lees extent, 
many do this. There in a cites, doubtless, who 
deliberately 4 steal the livery of heaven to serve

I ran my fingers through my hair, and tried ■ the devil in.’ These carry on their hypocrisy
to study.

“ Pa-pa !”
1 beard the latch rattle, and 1 knew somebody 

was rising on tiptoe to reach it. I remembered 
i gold pen I once lost by Willie’s hand—broken 
•>y sticking it in the table like a scratch awl. It 
lid not take me ss long to think as it does to 
vrite, or you to read it now.

“ Papa, pa-pa !"
A thought flashed into my heart, not mind, 

and tears came into my ey es. Quickly I opened

with impunity in a world ot trial, hat in the day
when the wedding garment is repaired will be 
found speechless. Their plegnrised piety he» 
made them saleable in n market, where men, 
like books, are estimated by their titles and 
binding, but the greet review will subject them 
to a fatal criticism.

There ie another due* who march out to meet 
the Bridegroom with great display of lampe, but 
are continually borrowing oiL If they shine it 
ie by another’s light ; if they are warm it ie by

the door, and clssping tha child to my bosom, I another’s heat. If they nr* happy m a prayer 
wss willing to gratify it» simple want* fur 1 was meeting, it is the short lived happiness of sym- 
going to preach on importunate prayer—end 1 pithy. It » the pboephoreeeent glow of rorfeoe 
there was an illustration. I took it is provi- ennointing, and not the outshining of inward 
dential. fires. This elan are good listeners, bat no

Are we not God’. •• little children f” The, ulke"4 Th,J' •ometimea say amen to others’ 
kind Apostle John says as much-John vi. 4. P«y*« i they rarely give n chance for an amen 
Tnougb grey 1 sir. cover our heads, jet children “ tb*~ ThV m pantomime, of the church, 
are we, and wo come again with our cares end lhe «ntometons, the Sancho P.axaa, the hanger, 
wants. We seek, we knock, and we say, “ Our ‘b* parasites. They ere absorbers, but no 

He msv not open until, like WUlie, «dielor. ; consumer., but no producers. The)

wonder at hie conversion i even the infidel at- hi ted the signs of a providential call ta the and to be with Christ which is far bettor, testily, 
kaowledges tbe mighty change wrought in this Church to enter in sad poissai it, it is Italy at ing to the last, his only but suEcieut hope aad

lips together and gave a nod, saying, mentally, j end every cycle crise, lo ! there ie nothing new ' This man ie a minds of God's mercy, aad many selvae the invited. If ever any country exhi- time# hta sufferings great ; he longed to depart
“ Fil not let him in. I thought when I eat down 
I would not, and I will not.” Patter—patter— 
and somebody t.aid “ papa,” juet outside the door.
1 knew who it wat, but he must not disturb

* Papa

U
champion of aii. A midnight meeting waa held, the preaent day. 
whieh was attended with great power in the ———— 
awakening of the fallen, a number of whom were j 
rescued, and some hopefully converted to God.
Meny churches are gathering up the fruits of 
this revival, and are themselves being quickened 
and bleaeed.

Father T
we patiently war and often cry “ Father.* He 
hears, he smilfra, and opens unto ue. His strong 
arm* are about us. His hand supports the tot
tering Htep* of bis children.

Though we often do worne than miechevous 
things they are forgiven. When we approach 
our Father,

“ He bows his gracious car ;
We uever plead in vain,

Yft we must wait till he appear,
And pray, and pray again.”

—Lutheran Observer,

Uncommon Attainments.
“ O to he »n uncommon Christian !” was the 

fervent, lifelong prayer of an eminent saint of 
God, Whitfield. This was the great ambition of

own confirmation, make known on fitting occas- hi„ life, ind a)i who knew him could testify that 
ions what God hath done for your eoul. The j ;l(1 attained his di sires in a moat remarkable de
late Stephen Olin, of America, at one time doubt- j, 
ed the attainment of this bleasing, till at length 
under the chastening influence of affliction it be
came a reality. “ I sank into it," he says in 
substance. “ My children, my wife, my entire 
prospects on earth—all were gone. God only 
remained. 1 lost myself, •• it were, with him in 
Christ, end I found without any procesa of logic, 
Hut by an experimental demonstration, the per
fect love that casteth out fear.”

The end of salvation does not centre in self. 
We ere brought into vital and hallowed union 
with Christ that we may become his witnesses, 
and show forth his praises. To hide our light, 
to bury our talent, to fold our hands, is to be re-1 

to our most sacred trust, and that to our 
own undoing. Bat we cannot serve our own 
generation by the will of God, except as we get ' 
baptised with the spirit of holiness. To he wide
ly useful we malt become truly holy. •• Pure 
gold" for the candlestick. ” Beaten oil” for the 
sanctuary. The beat for God. Loud ia the 
summons tbat falls upon every one of us to in 
creased spiritual activity—not to spasmodic ef
forts, not to fits and starts, from a glow of mere 
excitement, but steady, earnest, persevering 
work, because tbe word of the Lord ia 
burning fire shut up in our bones." Deeper 
sympathy with Christ, tenderer solicitude for 
men, loving purpose, hallowed toil, heavenly.

eouaneaa.
tory requirement ha. invented .purgatory amid .T.pir^'iëâl-thieT whTt the Chmch~clatm, 
•h. aoorchmg fl»me. of which the impure after wh‘„t the worl(1

l may acquire the fitness which is absolutely 
"essential They who appeal 44 to the law and to 
tha testimony” are persuaded, however, that 
“ «hero ie no work, nor device, nor knowledge, 
nor wisdom in the grave,” whither they era go
ing. Others believe that thia great blessing is 
secured in the article of death, end never till 
then. Thia is the lingering influence of the old 
heathen notion that matter thwarts God, that ain 
ia in the body, and that only the stroke which1
separates tbe soul from tbe body can separate q(1(j_ 
sin from the soul. Strangely ie it forgotten that • 
tbe provision» of redeeming lore reach to the un- 
divided nature of man. Is it not our life work to 
"mortify the deeds nt the body,” to keep under 
tbe 44 body, end bring it into subjection ?" Ia 
not the body to be presented 44 a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God ?" and are not its 
member* to be 44 instrumente of righteousness 
unto God V The body 44 for the Lord and the 
Lord for the body."

It is granted, indeed, that multitudes of sin
cere and devout Christians do not reaeu ibis high 
attainment till drawing near to the last moments 
of life. Thoae who retain by living faith their 
poetion in the family of God will infhllibly be 
made “ meet for the inheritance,” when tbe sum 
moce come, if they ere not already folly prepar
ed. But tô regard this blessing as now beyond 
our reach ; to be content to aim at s lower mark 
until our passport is about to besigaad, and our 
apiriu dismissed, ia to live below oar glorioas 
privilege, and in some degree to grieve tbe Spirti 
of God. Tbe promisee cannot be mistaken \ and 
they ere given that we 44 might be partakers of 
the Divine nature, having escaped the corruption 
tbat ia in the world through lueL” The purport 
of the oath which Gud 44 tvsK to our father 
Abraham," was that we 44 might serve him with
out fear, in bolinees and rigfateousnee* before 
him all tbe days of our fife.” On th* strength 
of similar promises the Apostle founds his im
pressive exhortalien, 41 let us cleanse ourselves 
from all HI thin ess of the flesh and spirit, perfect
ing bolinees in the fear of God." Indeed, this 
was the grand design of the manifestation of the 
Son of God, of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
and of all the agencies and institution* of the 
Christian church, that we might * nil come in 
the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of 
jha Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto tbe

44 Holiness hecometh thine house, O Lord, for 
ever." It is Thy voice that speaks : 44 Be ye 
holy, for 1 am holy." No motive can press upon 
the heart that beau true more powerful than this. 
This mighty attraction is felt j this solemn de
mand is revered. Already the renewed soul 
panteth after God, after assimilation to him 44 as 
the hart paneth after the water brooks." The 
44 lively hope" that is in us unfolds in fervent de 
sire, and prompts to untiring endeavours to be

Every man that hath this hope in 
him, purifieth himself even as he is pure.” Those 
who have entered most deeply into the spirit of 
our holy religion feel most blessedly the alluring 
influence of heaven's purity. Is there fascination 
to us in the very thought of complete deliverance 
from all that contaminates and defiles ? 1» there
resistless attraction in the white robe and the 
sanctified throng ; the holy anthem and the hal
lowed employ ? Does our experience force the 
conviction that truest holiness is utmost blessed- 
ness ? 44 The very perfection ol felicity," says
Philo, 44 is a resemblance [to God," A glimpse 
of the unutterable purity of God may well over
power and crush us, yet let it inspire the cry, 
“ Purge me with hyssop, and I shall he clean j 
wash me,and 1 shall be whiter than snow."—Her. 
./. Jeffreys.

Be Importunate.
I was sitting in my study, engaged in the 

preparation of a sermon for the coming Sabhath, 
and had determined to have the time exclusively 
to myself.

There was about the house a little, mis
chievous, blue-eyed boy, w ho seemed an enemy 
to all quiet ; for from early light till darkness 

ne, two little bands found baby- work, and

in God," and only the great day will reveal how 
many souls have been saved through hie, 
Verily, bis earthly journey was as 14 the shining 
light, which ahioeth more and more unto the 
perfect day and his death was a triumphant 
entrance into the 44 many mansions." Few lived 
as he lived, and few died as he died.

Now, why ws* this chosen one so favored 
while multitudes of others are 44 saved so as by 
fire ?" Why are these great attainments so 
rare ? Why are they not ours ? We greatly 
admire those who possess them, bat why do » 
not covet earnestly these best gifts for ourselves 

; Is it not because we lack vigilance ? Is it not 
| that we do not appreciate our privileges ? Ales 
the world fetters us so much that it ia hard for 
us to reach so high. We make so many plans, 
and talk so much of the prospects of this life 
that we have little time left for those of the life 
to come. We think so much of secular things 
and so little of Christ. We suffer so many 
things to interfere with our religious duties, or 
they are so often roeegerely performed, that we 
are little lienefited thereby. We are so content 
to live at a poor, d) ing rate, that we do not rea
lize what we misa by our slothfulneae. Who 
can measure tbe j<>y of the Christian who lives 
near his Saviour ? Even here he baa the sweet 
earnest of heaven within, and the assurance that 
when this 44 mud-walled cottage” baa fallen he 
has 41 a building of God, a house not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens.”

O how much we live as though heaven were 
on a far-off main? Tread softly, walk humbly, 
for we may be nearer than we think ! It ie s 
solemn thing to live, for each day brings us near
er the judgment seat of Christ. As we make 
advancement here, so shall we stand there. 
Surely we have precept upon precept44 to make 
our calling and election sure.”

Co-laborers in the weftk of the Lord ! our inner 
life is too much neglected. We do not prize as 
we should the still hours alone with God, an! 
thus our prayers are so cold that we 44 ask and 
receive not, because we ask amiss."v

44II» all means use sometimes to be alone,
Salute thyself, see what thy soul doth wear."

“ Heirs of God, and joint heira with Christ !" 
Wonderful name ! Precious inheritance ! How 
am we be contented to live beneath our high 
calling ? How ran we be satisfied with doing a 
Utile tor our Master when we may do so much 1 
Sweet are the promises given to those who turn 
msny to righteousness. When we join that 
great multitude which no man can number, bow 
many souls shall we count as having been 
brought there through our instrumentality ? We 
have not long to work for eternity. Let ue 
labor, labor, for the day is passing, and 44 the 
night cometb, when no man can work.”

should remember that religion is not saturation, 
but revolution ; not » reservoir, but en ever- 
playing fountain j not inertia, bat force.

There ie another elan who have adopted tbe 
forms end formait* of piety, rod work under 
them honestly rod faithfully. They are sincere 
in all their effort* to serve God. But from bed 
instruction or seif deception they have false and 
enthusiastic idee» of piety. They are fighting the 
giant of Saul’s armor. Form is do more religion 
than the harness is the bon*. How many use 
phrases of prayer whieh their hearts do not 
endorse ; utter theories of experience which find 
no inward response ; join their rich voices in a 
song which is sound rod not praise ; glee, but 
grudgingly ; do a thousand things that would be 
religion if they,were dene 4 heartily sa untoÿbe 
Lord rod not as unto men.’ They era not in
tentional hypocrites. They put their engine on 
God's track willinglv enough, but they do not 
firs up. They forget that mu waa designed to 
be a locomotive rod not a freight ear. They 
die • living death in the discharge of duty t 
it* pressure crushes them. They endure reli
gion ; they do not enjoy it

Now the great want in this case, is a strong, 
genuine faith. Thera moat be an indwelling 
Christ is a self-supplying source of beat Clothe 
a corpse ever so warmly and beautifully, rod it 
is yet always cold. Doty devitalised by the lash 
of a Christ-warmed heart, become» the eoD of 
death. The more faithfully it ia performed, the 
heavier the harden ; rod like the too heavily 
plated iron elad.th* soul sinks by the weight of its 
own armor. It in n borrowed panoply in whieh 
it can only struggle to its death. The vitality, 
the originality, the substance of the Christian 
life, is faith.—Ziam't Herald.

$tliguras Intelligence.

THE WEEK OF PKATEt I» LONDO*.

It ia refreshing to learn that the spirit of prayer 
hta again, and in an increeaing degree, pervaded 
the churches of the land nt the opening of the 
year. We bear from meny end opposite quar
ter* of the holding of real devotional meetings ; 
in some cases the services were led by ministers 
and ge rtiemen of different section* of that one 
fold on neutral ground, rod in others each fel
lowship assembled in the ordinary place of meet
ing, according as it seemed most desirable or 
necessary. The Evangelical Alliance gatherings 
at Freemason»’ Hall were equal to those of 
former yeera, and hundreds of the worshippers 
must have felt it good to be there, whether 
blessing in the eupplieatiooe and thanksgiving», 
or listening to tire fervent addresses o? such men 
as Baptist Noel, Capel Molyneux, W. L. Thorn
ton, W. Pennyfather, and Dr. James Hamilton. 
But by far the most impressive, as well as many- 
fold, tbe largest devotions! gathering of which 
we have heard waa that which took place at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle on Monday evening. 
Indeed, it may be estid to have been tbe greatest 
prayer meeting, strictly so celled, eser held in 
England, or perhaps in the world, before—at all 
event# under » roof ; for we read of wonderful 
out-door revival meetings in Wales rod in Ame
rica, and also in this land, in other deys. The

fot 'jV0uBSX{.
DAVID KOOEKS OF XIWFOfeLAXD.

It were vain rod foolish,—so far as the deed 
are concerned—to follow them to the grave, with 
the sound of the comet, or to lay upon the bier 
of the entombed core», wreathe of gaudy, fad
ing encoeiume : end it were equally vain and 
foolish,—with respect to the living—in resold ing 
biographical sketches of the departed, to in
dulge in rhetorical esaggeratioa, and mare light» 
of fancy. A sober, humble statement of de
parted worth, will, we com 
with the feeliage of those who lice ia the spirit 
land, end beet serve the interests of the living. 
The following brief sketch of the life of David 
Rogers, who but yesterday (28th Jro.J 
in hie grave, ie a meagre, very meagre tribute to 
his memory.

David Rogers cloesd a life of 66 years, oa the 
morning ef tbe 24 th, dying in the faith of Christ, 
and with a sura and certain hope of a glorious 
resurrection. Our departed brother waa ro 
Englishman by birth. Some fifty years ago, he 
left hie English home, end earn# to Nawfboad- 
land. The early part of hie life was spent in 
the service of tbe devil ; in performing whose 
works, he was serious above many. He was a 
lover of ardeat spirits, end in indulging thia 
terrible passion, it ie quite probable, he impaired 
the vigoar of hie constitution, rod Imams ro 
old, decrepit men, sooner thro he otherwise 
would. But after staggering to the very brink

plea waa,
~ Jesus hath lived, bath died ter me."

Hi* end wea peaceful, and doubtless, in his case, 
" To die ia gain." A widow is bereft of a good 
husband, and two lovely ehiWrra of an r ff*c- 
tionata father. We commend them to Mia 
mercy, loving kindneee, end fathfulnraa, who 
hath said, " Leave thy fatherless children, .nd 1 
will preserve them alive, and let thy widows 
trust in me." Hie death was improved to a 
very large congregation, by a discoure» ou 
Rev. xxii, 14.

E»*V>D «ROW.

Died at Upper Port LaTour, on the 18th of 
January, in hi» 18th year, Edmund, only son of 
Mr. Jams* Snow. Thia interesting youth had 
but recently recovered from the Small Pox, in 
Halifax, and having caught a severe cold on hia 
way home, he was almost immediately seized 
with Hemorrhage of tbe Lungs, which in a very 
few days terminated in hi* death. His end was 

We deeply eympaltiae with the bereav
ed parrot*, and sister. E. It,

» •

Comspouittntt.

meeting originated with the Fraternal Society of ru‘n' ,ed being 44 sir hung, rod Wees* shaken 
of Baptist Ministers recently formed at tbe Ta- the burning lake," h* waa reclaimed. The 
bernacle, which meets once a month for confer- demoB had worshipped so ardently, rod bo- 
enee rod prayer. Several of the member, of for* ehoee ,hri»w he had poured net so many, 
this small but growing baud of earns.! men met “d onoe <*Wly libellons, lost hie apod. By the

Greet Britain.
Thi Wou or EvaeoxLim akd Revival

ists is earned on with seel rod «ncessa in various 
parta of the United Kingdom. Joshua Poole, 
known ea the 44 Converted Fiddler," haa been 
bolding services in hie native town of Bradford. 
The Bttrtal says : 44 On Sunday, December 4, 
Joshua Poole and Shadraeh 1 .sadbeater, the 
Southport bellman, conducted the services, and 
God’» presence was there, rod He blessed the 
Word to all present. Daring the following week 
Joshua erected his Bible-stall in the feir, rod 
gave a testimony for hie Master to the hendreds 
who crowd into the town ea tosh occasions. A 
greet number of Bible* rad Testaments were 
sold, and a large nufober ef gospel tract* circu
lated among tbe people. On Sunday ro open- 
air meeting was held by the Snag, which is one 
of tbe worst parts of the town. Joshua Pool* 
went into the public-house, where he wee en
gaged ss a fiddler end singer before he was sent 
to Wakefield prison. Tbe landlord and all in

with Mr. Spurgeon in tbe afternoon, and spent 
several hour» in devotional exereiees before the 
doors of the Tabernacle were opened. Long 
ere the hour for public service to begin, the in
terest of tbe occasion manifested itself in a 
throng et the gates ; and admission had scarcely 
been gained before the spacious building waa 
fairly filled, rod in the course of a brief epee* 
more it wee crowded from floor to ceiling by 
people of all orders of society. Several ad
dresses were deli eared, marked by unuauri ap
propriateness and power ; but these were felt to 
be feeble and ineffective compered with the 
“ strong crying and tears," that may be said to 
base been the character of the prayers of one 
end all of the ministers and brethren who pre
sented the confessions and entreaties of the mul
titude to the throne of grace. Without rut, 
or oem passion, the words of the «peekera 
«earned to possess ro electric power, moving 
and melting the hearts of hundreds, eo that 
they cried out in the intensity ef their feeling», 
or sobbed with emotion. At one period, follow
ing n most circumstantial and devout crofeeeion 
of the sin* first of minister* end then of the 
people, the whole audience seemed to be under 
the burden of contrition to e degree that wee 
prinflti to witness, till one gave ont the hymn, 
“ There ia a fountain filled with blood," which 

in n way that never can be forgotten 
by any tbat heard it After several hours it waa 
deemed expedient to does the service, but such 
was the excitement even then, that a meeting 
for inquirers wee announced to be held in one or 
thn rooms below. Thither numbers went, end 
we have been told that 41 shower* of bleu ing»" 
descended upon the seeking company. Many 
found peace in beleving, and went home re
joicing in God their Sevioar. Remembering 
that foie waa a Baptiet prayer meeting, the asto
nishment at such scenes will be the greater. It 

to be a veritabl* Methodist revival ser
vice ; fir surpassing, indeed, even any of their 
relent meetings in genuine fervour. Similar 
meetings, on a much smaller scale, have been 
held it several other Baptist chapels of the me
tropolis this week.—London Journal.

Borrowed Piety.
What inveterate borrowers men ere. In spite 

of all the intense individuality which selfishness 
begets, how little is there of originality ! Per
sonal identity is a philosophical speculation. 
We are not ourselves ; we are somebody else. 
We are secretions, we are conglomerates, we

feet seemed never tired. Our Willie was a little j are the sum of many addition». Doubtleea there 
one then ; now he can read and has two little j waa » germ ; but it is so enwrapped end en. 
sisters. Bat memory has the baby Willie, with, tombed that the voice of God alone can give it 
dimpled chin and tottering step, and never silent a resurrection. We say what others eay, do 
tongue. He 
little words,

le could not talk then—only a few what other# do j we go about collecting the cast 
i, but tbe chatter was continuous. I 0(f clothing of others, and strut as if robed in 

need describe no further, for many of you have purple.—We are rich in borrowed gold ; we 
or had juet such a boy. thrust our heads into the floating clouds of tbe

But 1 was going to say—I waa sitting in my world's ideas, and fancy we think. Through 
study, busily engaged, when—patter—patter— sieve after sieve of brain run* the same thought, 
I beard a pair of little feet. 1 knew in whet di- and each supposes himself it* originator. On 
rection the toes wire turned, and I pressed my goes the eternal round in matter rod in mind,

l

Italy.
| gave DEMANDS 0F TOE FIELD.
1 them Mr. Piggott, of the Wesleyan Mission to 

Milan, « riles : 44 The wide open field is only 
lanced cultiva .d in spou here and there. In tbe old 
large Sardit: ian kingdom, out of Turin, Genoa, and 

the Wridensian valleys, there exist* scarcely any 
uramg Evangelical agency. In Lombardy more is being 
round done ; but there ere large cities, such as Lodi 
•i of and Piaceoxa, still unvisited ; to say nothing of 

the villages and small towns, which we can 
yet scarcely think ot, Tuscany may be compared 
with Lombardy ; but in the Romagna, along the 
eastern coeat, in the province of Naples, and tbe 
islands of Sicily and Sardinia, the Evangelical 
laborers are eo few, as to be lost in the dark 
drear waste of vies and superstition, over which 
they ere scattered. At the same time the whole 
country ia broadly, freely open. The Govern 
ment stands by us, and, with a fairness worthy 
of all praise, put down all attempt* to restrict 
■e in that liberty of worship conceded by the 
constitution. Political circumstances, and 
particular the obstinate opposition of the Papal 
party to the enthusiastic aspirations of the nation, 
are much in our favor. A very large portion of 
the cultivated middle class of the operatives, 
and even of tbe peasantry, is secretly with us. 
The press generally tehee our part when circum
stances bring us under it* notice. Tbe Geribri- 
diane are for tbe most part our declared friends. 
We an free to open a presetting ball in any city, 
town, or village in Victor Emanuel's dominions, 
aad proceeding with the tact and prudence which 
experience haa taught ue, should rarely, very 
rarely, fail of ro audience. Entering for the
fir* time» new plaee, we ere often reeeived with
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power of the gee pel, he was plucked a* a brand 
from the fire, rescued from ro awful death, rod 
a hopeless future. By the grace of God, he be
came a follower of those who through frith and 
patience inherit the pi omises ; and ie enaee res
pects a faithful exemplar ef shriatiu principles, 
and » pattern of good work*.

He waa a strictly honest man. With Mm, let 
time»be a* they might,—end they art t-fottimr- 
very trying in Newfoundland—there was no 
shrinking from meeting hit creditors, no schem
ing, to avoid the payment ef his dehte, whieh— 
rise ! alia !—ie the ease with lee many, who 
cover themselves with the lessee of a Christian 
profession, end wish to pa*» la the world for 
member» of the church of Christ. In this par
ticular, he was, 44 against example, reaahsuly 
good.” He was a most obliging mu. I eight 
record rote of kindness, that ha bestowed upon 
myself, which for their multiplicity, rod the 
spirit in whieh they were performed, would re
quire much mere (pros, than I era —4 in
• memoir of thia form. Whatever 1 wanted, if
brother R------bed it in hie poaromien, it t
mine, without mooey, rod without prion In
deed, he would frequently rotieipoU my wrote, 
and endenreur to the utmost of hie power, end 
with wondrous cheerfulness, to supply them. 
And it was not toward myself alone that he was 
that kind and obliging, bet toward hia neigh
bours generally. In looking around open thi* 
community, I am not aware, that ia thia particu
lar, he bee left more thro one, or two follow*. 
I hope however, that others will be provoked to 
emulate hi* example.

On the morning of the 23rd inet, hearing that 
brother R. was drogerooaiy ill, aad wiakfhl to 
se* me, I therefore without delay, hastened to 
hia home. The first words I heard him utter, on 
entering his dwelling, were “ Glory, glory, 
glory .’* In the courte of e long conversation, 
he informed me, that the past night, ha had bad 
a severe conflict with tbe powers of darkness. 
The devil bad been sifting Mm, as wheat ; but 
the strength of Christ was mede perfect in weak
ness. In speaking of the Bible, rod the profit, 
the encouragement, the enjoyment, it had always 
given him,44 to search the oracles divine," he ex
claimed, “ O the precious Bible. Whet eoeld I 
have dona wit^ut th* Bible ? It bro be* my 
chart throughiut life," fee. And thus supported, 
without any hope of recovery, and without any 
fear of death, he lingered on the shores of Im
mortality, until the morning of the 24th, wbra 
his happy spirit waa released, and eommanead 
iu march in eternity. We endeavoured to im
prove hie funeral occasion, rod provoke others 
to love end good works, by addressing the cor
tege, from the words, ‘‘Who** fruits follow," fee., 
Heb. xiii, 7, 8. May the widow and the father
less follow in the step* of the departed, and ever 
find, that hie God, ia 44 the faithful and true 
witness." y/ - W.

Old Perlican, Dec. Hth, 1864.

Hewfoendland Mission Work.
When we closed our last popes, we were stand

ing upon u eminenm, on the outskirts of 
/faarts Content," viewing that expensive and 

beautiful harbour. And being in the sajKlIr. and 
bent on making farther discoveries, yn will now 
proceed an oar appointed toilsomey

On the 7th inat, about 4 p. auA passed a set
tlement celled 44 HeartI Henri" I confess I 
could not see anything very desirable shout the 
hamlet, eaeepting the eaeellent land, by whieh 
it ie surrounded. A more promising field for the 
skilled agriculturist could not easily be found in 
British America. The soil ia not only abundant, 
but of excellent quality, and capable of yielding 
ro abundant harvest, for the ue* both of man 
rad beast. If a little digression would be per
mitted rod pardoned, I would record, ro my set
tled conviction,—that agriculture, in thia Colony, 
Is deplorably neglected. That it eon Id he pros
ecuted, as a valuable and remunerative adjunct 
to our spring and sommer fisheries, I think 
scarcely admits of question. There ere thousands 
of ***** of land, even ou the eherse of Trinity 
Bay, of the eamefquafity, ro that by woieh Heart» 
Deeire, ia surrounded, which could be cultivated, 
and made to yield ahnoet every kind of essuient, 
and grew and bad cattle in abundance, every 
way equal to the hundreds, whieh annually, we 
are under the necessity ef importing. The eon» 
of the land are many of them trodden down into 
the most abject serfdom, whereas, if they would 
tab* possession ot their country, ro well ro their 
waters, they might be a free nod independent, e 
wealthy people. Bat there ie n sort of infatua
tion about our fisheries, and the fishermen lured 
onward by the chance of success, as by soma en
chanting mirage, cannot think of looking to th* 
land for riches, or even bread. With a country 
with agricultural resources, such aa those of 
Newfoundland, and In the present state of our 
fisheries, every mu who wishes well to the peo
ple, will perceive, that such a fact ia much to be 
deprecated. We will new return to hearts De
sire.

We have raid,—that apart from the land, we 
row nothing about the plaoe VAy desirable. The 
buildings generally, woes any thing but so ele
gant aspect, and the inhabitant*, with the ex
ception of one or two families—era members of 
the Church of Romo,—very devoted members, 
as the sign of the cress, on tb.ir bumble dwell
ings, appears to testify. There was no place lor

'
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me to plant tbe soi* of 
ment, therefore I had lo 
hasten onward, in quest 

The night found 
ably in 44 Hearts

foot, in this w vie
il by in silence, and 
ore hopeful regions, 
need, quite couifort- 
I had been directed

iron.
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JESSE SWAIK, OF FOKT LA TOOK.

Died et Beccoro, in the Barrington Circuit, 
on tbe 18th of January, Jem* Swain. Our 
deceased brother, was brought to deep concern 
for the salvation of his soul; rod joined tbe 
Wesleyan society, under the ministry of Rev. C. 
Lockhart, when successfully labouring on this 
Circuit. From tbe testimony of hie leader, 
Father Reynolds,our late Brother .from the com
mencement of hi* religion» life, held on hie way. 
From my acquaintance with him he was gradu
ally sinking under the reels tie** hand of pul
monary consumption ; though often this juslditxn 
disease assumed • flattering aspect.—Oed was 
good to our dear Brother in taking down the 
tabernacle gradually, rod his protracted evic
tion wea happily sanctified to the quietening of 
his eoul, and to the mellowing, and maturing of 
hia Christian grace* : he bore Me affliction with 
merited cheerfulness nod patience i both myself, 
rod the Mod Christian friends who visited Me,

■ Ter the
Not unfrtqueatly we an our* Mri few fcfo pg*** wro

by a friend in Scilly Cove, to pay my respecte to 
one Mr. B., an elderly gentlemtn ; and being a 
perfect stranger in the piece, end not knowing 
that there was one family professedly W et ley an e 
—I therefore acted ae directed. When 1 enter
ed th* humble homestead of Mr. B.—1 found th* 
tastily all seated in tbe 44 chimney corner " par
taking of their evening meal, t he appearance 
ef a stranger, just at that season, evidently caus
ed a little excitement, a moment’s confusion. 
But I threw myself into the circle, excused my- 
eelf for rating eo boldly, end entreated < hat they 
would not allow me to disturb them. O der we* 
at once restored, rod tbe business of toe bourn 
brought to a aueceeeful issue. I introduced ay- 
self, a* under the aoepieae of a friend of theiie, 
resident in 8. C. I told them, that this friend 
had informed me of their kindness to étrangère, 
eepeeinlly to Wesleyan minister» in former time*, 
and concluded my introduction by asking, “ If 
they could find a* e place to cover my feet for 
the night* My question elicited a response from 
Mrs. B-, who, by the way, I found was of Wes
leyan parentage. She most earnestly expressed 
her regret at not being being able to accommo
date me, on account of the enlargement of their 
family, sinee the days, that EUidge, and Injkam, 
and Bales, rod the Hickson*, end Nightingale, 
and others, whoa* names were mentioned, many 
of whom have 44 fallen esleep"—were in tbe hab
it of visiting them. /’But ah* was careful, not to 
let me base the least anxiety, for she at occe as
sured me, that they would find • 44 lodging,’ for 
me. This preliminary business over, 1 sat down 
to eat breed.

Having disclosed to my new friends the nature 
of my errand amongst them, I made bold to ask 
“If we could hold religious service that nigt /
I found they were quite willing—but, there set 
earns little demurring about having tbe sers tee 
eo suddenly I they wished lo have time to appfi«e 
thrir neighbours, aad make tome little errengt - 

*01 did not press the nutter. Beforq
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Wring Mr. B^-ts> article» of farniture, one of two plan*Peeler» are alive, and are striving with a large and elegant picture of the Greet 
Eastern, and with a banner bearing the inecrip. 
tion, * Good tiding»." Mu»ie was discoursed

go to *y lodging,! joined with to make it *ffl plainer God will hare all which the Bee. nee has delirered in eoeld then he «ret reed dm»» and then »»J 
the natural beauty of through es i» dore by -oet denominations »» tb*

The practice. well known to es, • the *?*_ 
had church, ef alwrye edging the Kvenmg 

_______jam at the eloee ef the owning mrtttm, and
the eolleterel Wees- liked and benuum of,”

of the neee, I» ae intimation of whet oorifagt”*
be. Would that all branche» of the chr“*“n i 
ehereh eould be induced to do the tike ! The 
nier way he peidoned for here recoiling a re- 
■inieeenee of an oecesion when this beautiful 
end appropriate feature In the Church of Eng
land evening eerriee—the plae# end the occasion

,__ i- a profound impression upon hie mind.—
It wee Sunday evening on board a large » team- 
ship, within the tropics, on the Atlantic ocean— 
a goodly number of psaaccgere and officers had 
assembled on the Saloon deck to engage in the 
Evening eerriee of the Church of England— 
with their heads uncovered sitting there with the 
calm bright moon and stars shining above,—the 
spreading sail* and the gentle rush of waters,— 
the solemn voice of prayer and the swelling song 
of praise, all combined to impress the heart and 
imagination.

In looking upon those worshippers one could 
not restrain the thought—really there is a God. 
or whence the mill devotion of this holy hour-

been adopted. The Jew mom either have car
ried them through the streets to some pool, or
they must have dipped them in their houses. If upon a double reed cabinet organ which muck

r enhanced the pleisure of the scene. On the 
ibly , spectacle the streets of Jerusalem must have whole the Bisser was one of no mesn order, and 

Thousands of men, bearing the un- the proceeds show that it was a grand su créas, 
wieldy furniture of their houses, rushing through The handsome sum of £153 or #612 was realised, 
the street» in confusion, making the thorough- The ladies of Cerbonear hare merited for them, 
fares almost impassable. And even had such a selves the highest praise, by their zeal and 
course been practicable, they mum in that hot untiring efforts to furnish comfortably, the 
country have bad on arrival home, to scour off residence of their ministers. And we hope that 
the mud produced by flying doudi of duet. And in the course of a few months we will here » 
where ta the least historical intimation of snch a commodious Parsonage, situated in a most con. 
practice ? Will the learned Dr. take the other venient pert of the town, and furnished through.

,o kindle the llsms of religious feeling. The 
harden of the uneonrerted thousands who live 
around ue we deeply test, and this feeling finds 
expression in earnest prayers and warm exhor- the first supposition be correct, what a pretty 
nation#. From almost every religious aaaeml ‘ . ‘
the prayer ia heard, “ O Lord revive thy work, presented, 
in the midat of these years."

In the Pearl St. Church the old year wan 
closed in confession and prayer. Oppressively 
solemn was the midnight hour. Addresses were 
given, and earnest fervent prayer was offered.
There were deep heart-eearchinga, aa the old 
year was about to close its record until the future 
day of opening in eternity. A few moments of 
silent prayer, and then the neighboring clock 
struck the expiring hour. As the clear full tone 
rang out on the still air, it seemed like • mes
senger from another world—Was the old event
ful yeer closing 1 Were the last words of its

***** in family worship, reading a chapter and 
•"8*|iag in prayer. The home Mrs. B. provid
ed for me for the night, wae ia a family where 1 
raoeired the greatest kindness, aad the mo* un- 
firodging hospitality. Mr boet (Mr. H.) I foeod 
to be a man of iateiligweee, great Undneaa ef 
bhtot, liberal in hie religious sentiments, and 
"ilhal. a decidedly God-fearing man. Befotw 
retiring:, we bended together at the femily altar, 
■nd paid our united homage unto the Ki»g of 
heaven.

The 8th fast, opened da eyelids and looked 
<*th through the streaks of the dawning, bright 

and encouraging. At en early hour, with a par
cel of hooka, etc., bound with n seed, end thrown 
over my shoulders, I resumed my tour. I wae 
under the painful neeeeeity of leering my horse 
behind, for the roods,—I scarcely feel justified

to be saved, and that nothing but their owa Halifax.
to ifie will is the cause of their rein- the scenery in the southern world—the degrad a- 
l, “hut he that hatieveth not ia con- tion ol the people in their heethen state—the 
Iready, heeessee le hath not bdiettd in means employed for the amelioration of their 
of the only begotten Son of God." wratcbedraaa-4 a obstacle» which stood in the
isn, It pay be liked, can this be recom- way of evangelistic effort—l_________
a due veneration lor tlm Divine Be ings of the gospel in the civilisation 
w can it be shown that the bestowment people, and its direct inflaeocee ia their «>«tst- 
ia cooducire to man's humility, to bit »ioo to God, and their enrollment in the 

•in, to his love of holiness, and his membership of the Church. Lerge eongrege 
1 all the peefcet and acceptable will of done have been gathered to 
»ee are questions of great importance, own efforts, in the Hew H,bndT1J*!^ .a — 
« believe of great difficultly Wd* 8*W"*h “ *^J*Sto tZld 

f Chrfat, to ou, room and stead, V- «I, ^ morni.g «o^top * **
a ... ___ ™,lw fnrT family. War-weapons, ciods.
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this settlement, to nearly the head of the Bay.
Sometimes toiling through the forest, along a 

iig-ieg “gunners path ;” sometimes stumbling 
about among craggy rocks, and immense boul
ders | anon, feeling my way carefully down some 
.dangerous declivity, and crossing the “ rattling 
**°ok,”—or brooks with some such poetical 
prefix—without the aseistence of a bridge ; and 
yet again, and worse than all the rest, wed ing 
through extensive bogs, and swamp*, and lake», 
until my boots became soaked, my feet wet, and 
my apparel considerably lorn, I still pressed on
ward. About noon, 1 arrived at Sheri Harbour, 
a snug little settlement of eight or aine families, 
environed with wood, and a large tract of excel
lent lend. Seven of the families are of Wesley
an origin. And, though they had not seen a 
Wesleyan minister, for the last fifteen months, 
and are sometimes without a visit for two year» 
in succession, still they call themselves Weslcy- 
ans, and are to sentiment, loyal to the church 
of their fathers. I had net been seated to the 
house of Mr. J. very long, before it was known 
throughout the hamlet, not only that I wae there, 
but that them would be service forthwith. 
Before I had time to drink a cup of the beverage 
which cheers, without producing inebriation, my 
congregation waa gathered, and it was very 
evident, that parents were about to avail them
selves of the opportunity of having their chil
dren baptized. Who could blame them f When 
I hear our Divine Master saying, “ Suffer little 
children to come unto me," I would not, I dam 
not object, but would rather, gladly take them 
to my arms, and present them unto Him, ae HU 
loved ones, and aa the purchase of His blood.
1 held forth the word of life, to a company, who 
in their eagerness, apparently devoured every 
word. Service over, a beat wae manned, and we 
made all haste toward Witless Bag. In our 
hurry we very narrowly escaped, while rounding 
a certain point, getting among the breaker», 
and being dashed upon the reeks. Our moat 
experienced hand, waa evidently to great fear, 
for a abort time.

About 4 p. m. our feet were again upon the 
rocks of Terra Nova. In W. B. them are two 
Wesleyan families, who have recently removed 
thither from Car bo near. They am the only in
habitants. The bay U a broad indraught, of con
siderable depth, and wooded from potot to print 
down to the waters’ edge. The poor people, 
who am settling themselves to the forest, have— 
for the wantef roade—very tittle communication 
with the neighbouring settlements. They were 
glad to see a minister, and spoke with some 
emotion of the spiritually good days, they had 
known to Cerbonear. I spoke a few words of 
encouragement to them, and then took my de
parture for Or cos's Harbour. 1. W.

Old Perlican, Dee. 21 et, 1864.
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without further trouble ! How superior in com- 
t'ort to our modern customs !

As to the quotation from Wilson’» “ Lands 
of the Bible,” this U absolutely worthless, as by 
reference to Horne's words above, many of the 
Jews at the time of our Lord were very opulent, 
and their style of living and furniture therefore 
dissimilar from those mentioned by Wilson. 
Against the absurd supposition of dipping thee* 
couches, we here the researches and the opinion 
of Lightfoot, who maintains that they were 
sprinkled. But seys Dr. Cramp, “ why not f " 
Surely the Dr. must have added to his knowledge, 
fiith, and auch faith aa laughs at impossibilities !

Aa instance No. “ 5." does not especially m-

every face looks calm, thoughtful and pensive ; 
every eye appears glistening with moisture— 
every ear is bent low to the holy words of prayer, 
and the reading of God’s truth. The architec
tural beeutiee of the great cathedral, the “ long 
drawn aiale and fretted vault," the dexiling glare 
of gas tight—and all the splendid decorations 
of art paled and sank low before this scene- 
end when the subdued tone* of " Tallis’ Evening

Hon. Judge Wilmot.
Some of the press in N, B. sod N. S., have 

been disposed to reflect upon his Honor Judge 
Wilmot,for bis expression» of opinion in relstion 
to the Confederation question, ae though hie posi
tion on the Bench should cut him off from all in
terest in » matter of so much consequence to these 
Provinces ; and a Westmorland lawyer, A. J. 
Smith, E«q., in a lecture delivered to that Coun
ty and in St. John, took occasion to insinuate 
that the motives of the Judge were mercenary. 
Judge Wilmot’» reputation needs no defence 
from us, nor will his integrity and noble-minded
ness be questioned by those woo know him beet ; 
but we are gratified to copy a communication 
from the Su John Telegraph, containing the sen
timents of the Judge on that end other aubjecta 
of importance as far beck a* 1846 :

It will be gratifying to Judge Wilmot’s friends 
throughout the Province to reed the fallowing 
extract from a letter written by him eighteen ) ears 
ago to a friend in this city, who wee urging him

Hymn " that exquisite old tune combined with 
those dearly loved words “ Glory to thee my 
God this night," swelled upon the breeze—with 
that pale moon and those bright stars above and 
the whole scene around, hard must have been 
the heart that did not feel, and feel deeply.— 
The writer has heard much of the great and 
grand of music, to the cathedral, the concert- 
room and the opera—but the ainging of that 
one tune with ita hallowed associations and me
mories, tor he learned to sing it with those words 
to childhood, on that one occasion, under such 
circumstances—will leave its impress on his 
heart long after the others have been forgotten.

It also appears to the writer that we not only 
have too great a variety of hymns—but also too 
greet a variety of|meters. It is almost impossi
ble to get suitable tunee for every variety, end 
some of them seem to be ill-adapted for any sa
cred purpose. Many of them are in a measure

knoweth the power of Hi» anger ? What more 
certain than the bitter peine of eternri death P 
Because there ia wrath, beware lest He take thee 
away with Hia stroke ; then • great ransom can
not deliver thee !

Every true believer feele the subduing influ
ence of the Redeemer’s sufferings and death ; 
and just as hie faith in the atoning sacrifice is in
telligent and vigorous, will be shun the appear
ance of evil, “ perfecting holiness to the fear of 
the Lord." Brought to his penitence to the foot 
of the «rose, and justified by faith to the blood of 
Christ, he will repel temptation with the inquiry, 
“ How can I do this greet evil, and sin against 
God P" Beholding the bends and the feet which 
were pierced, the temples which were crowned 
with thorns, and the visage which waa so marred 
with aa internai agony, he will not hesitate to be, 
to do, to give, or to suffer, if only thereby Christ 
may be magnified. Here ia the motive power to 
all efficient devotion I This ie the victory that 
oveteometh the world, even our faith. Self aad 
sin are hereby crucified with Christ, and all cur 
powers, and ecu, and aspirations, are brought 
fate harmony with the gracious purposes of God, 
just as wa live by faith to Hia Son, who loved 
us, and gave Him**If lor us.

But this spiritual life ie itself from above, 
wrought to us by the power of the Hoi/ Ghost 
On another occasion we may show, how the for
giveness of sin insure# to us the gift and in
dwelling of the Divine Spirit

$276.10
to bring testimony. Irenaeus has left the follow
ing passage on record. “ Christ came to save all 
—ALL WHO BY HIM AM REBORN OF OoD, IN
FANTS, LITTLE ONE», CHILDREN, gouthê and 
persons oj mature age : therefore he patted thro‘ 
these several ages." Now the relevancy of this 
quotation re«U upon the words •• renascuntur in 
Ileum," reborn of God. Now eeys the anabap
tist writer, Dr. Cbaee, “ 1 do not hesitate to 
admit that Irena-ua sometimes «peeks of regen
eration aa being connected with baptism." Ac
cording also to Dr. Chase, Irenmua calls the 
commission to make dieeipiee by baptisas “ Me 
authority of REGENERATION UNTO OoD." By 
the same anabaptist author, we dieeover that 
Irena-ua calls “ the one heeling remedy by which 
our aine are removed, logiko baptismaia—t die-

$347.25
and much good ia now prevented for went nt/% 
Sanctuat y to admit the crowd» of worshipper»; 
who cannot find admittance to the smell School- 
house. Our faithful and earnest friend, father 
Apeey,—whom many of the Ministers who have 
labored on this Circuit will remember—still lives 
to labor amongst this zealous people ; *4 
though, owing to the wide-spread destitution, 
our proepeota are very discouraging, we are all 
praying and laboring for the erection of a hoe* 
for God.

Will our Ministère and friends interest the*, 
selves to forwarding con tribut ions of More} 
useful and Fancy articles for the Bszsar, « 
Materials for the Building.

The namee of the Ladies on the Bszsar con- 
mitts* will be published in due course, ia dn 
meantime contributions will be thankfully ». 
reived through the “ Wesleyan Office * by

J. WINTKEBOTHAM.
January 23, 1865.

224.25

40.03

$007.92

Church Mueic-
No. 5.

There ie one practice, which, eould it be adopt
ed to church singing, would lend to a great im
provement—that ie, always uniting the same tune 
with the same hymn. The exercise of singing, 
would then be both more agreeable and profit
able. The two would be always reaooialed to 
our minds. When we thought of the tune, the 
hymn would suggest itself; end when the hymn 
recurred to us, the tune would be sure to follow. 
The feet of our recalling things by association, 
even when half forgotten, ia well known to, and 
practiced by everyone when occasion requires.

Sacred song does not end to the Sanctuary ; 
every member of the Christian family, and even 
three who make no pretention to a Christian 
profession, carry it home with them. Aa it ia at 
present, the majority of the congregation having 
little musical knowledge—not understanding the 
•depletion of metres, and hearing the same tun# 
sung to a great many hymns, find a difficulty to 
getting a hymn to suit the tune which they tike, 
or a tune adapted to the hymn which they like. 
When to the other case, the two being always as
sociated, are more deeply impressed upon the 
mind, and one helps to recall the other.

Again, we not only have too many tunee, but 
too many hymns also, we frequently boast that 
there is auch a great variety—that every doctrine 
of Christianity, every condition and shade of ex
perience, are found described to our hymn book»; 
this may be an advantage to some respects ; but 
to availing ourselves of it to it» full extent, we 
low another and greater advantage ; variety of 
sentiment and expression may do for the intel
lect, and are appropriate to the discourse ; but 
for the eerriee of praise the heart must be en
gaged, the feeling» muet be uppermost, and both 
words and tune should come without an effort of 
the mind. Could we sing our loyalty half ae well 

God save the Queen," set to

Mt Dear

A» I believe “ there ie a Providence that shares 
our ends, rough hew them as we will," ao I be
gin to think that if the Cbeir were et my com
mand, I should besitale.before 1 took my seat.

Laying atide>ll considerations of Professions! 
engagements during the Session, from which 1 

the Speakership, I see
bell—perhaps a writer batter able on that point 
to judge, than any to the aaebeptiet sect, de
clares : “Isa assured that they (all the apostol
ical Fathers as they are called, all the pupils of 
the apostles, and all the eeelaaiaatieal writers of 
note of the first four centuries) need the term re
generated as equivalent to immersion," (Bap
tism.) And yet Dr. Cramp want» ua to think 
that there is nothing to the writings of Irenaeua 
to favour infant baptism I We have shown by 
anabaptist teetimouy, that the expression used 
by him, " reborn of God," mean» baptiam. Alas 
for our anabaptist friend !

But we are prepared to show the falsity of 
this assertion in another way. Tertutilan waa 
the firat individual that assumed the odium of 
denying baptiam to infanta. He believed that 
baptiam was the washing away of ato, and he 
laboured to prove that it should be delayed till 
after marriage, lest by tinning after baptiam 
there should be no further remission. Now, 
Irenaeus was the disciple of Polyearp, who waa 
the pupil of the Apoetie John. Irenaeus speaks 
of hearing Polycarp discoures of conversation* 
he had had with John and other» who had seen 
the Lord. Now Tcrtullien promulgated hie doc
trine during the life of Irenaeus, who muet 
have known if infant baptiam had not been 
sanctioned by the Apoetie, and Tertullian might 
have appealed to him, and settled it forever. 
But nothing of the kind occurred, and the ab
surd doctrine of Tertullian produced no effect 
upon the primitive church, into which the Ana
baptist error on this point had not yet crept. It 
remains for men of modern tiares to preach and 
defend that God dishonoring doctrine.

After the above " exposure," Mr. Editor, it 
will herdly be necessary to pursue the subject 
further, yet in conclusion we would express sur
prise at Dr. Crauip venturing the reeertion that 
infant baptism but appeared in Africa to the 
middle of the third century. Any atudent of his
tory knows better than this. Origan, who wae 
bom A.D. 185, expressly declare#, “ The church 
RECEIVED FROM THE AFOBTLES THE INJONC
TION TO GIVE BAPTISM EVEN TO INFANTS, ac
cording to the saying of our Lord concerning 
ini ants." Does Dr. Cramp think we are all ie- 
fanta in understanding 1 Perhaps the learned 
Dr. will point out in the New Teetameat, esse 
instance of the adult baptiam of the children of 
chriatian parents, or one instance of dipping 

Yours very truly, Stewart.
Norton, January 31, 1865.

should be del „
much to be done re a member.

I see so many momentous questions involving 
the present and future prosperity of. thia Pro
vince and the North American Colonie#, gener
ally, wherein I should like to take an active pert, 
that I am deeply impressed with the idea, that 
the Chair is not the place for me.

There are a few great questions upon which I 
am desirous of bestowing all my little talent and 
influence.

First.— The Confédération of all the North 
American Colonies.

Secondly.—The establishment of a pure Free 
Trade between the Colonie» and the Mother 
Country.

Thirdly.—A thorough reform in our Pariah 
Schools.

Fourthly.—A comprehensive and practicable 
Scheme for the allotment and occupation of our 
wilderness lands by a superior clue of Immi
grants.

Fifthly.—A hand to hand fight against our 
corrupt system of appropriating the Public 
Revenue until it is exterminated or rather eradi
cated.

These and other questions of less moment are 
fraught with incalculable advantages, if rightly 
disposed of. To bring about the two first, would 
be worth the expenditure of what little of life 1 
have remaining, and the lives of a score of better 
men. What snail I do P I went to be free to 
act, and to act with all my energies on theae 
questions, and I fear the Chair would be a dead 
weight upon me—and if ao, I want no dead

Opening of the Legislature. \
Hew L .y i»" M----f-----------------------

with the usual formalities on Thareday last, b 
Hie Excellency the Lieut. Governor, atteafoi 
by hie staff.

The following 
the Throne :
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen sf tkI 

Legislative Council ; _
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of Ike House oA

copy of the Speech fromtinging them to the same tunes. When one set 
of tunes was thoroughly learned by the congre
gation, another ret eould be adopted, and the old 
ones sung occasionally—they would be especially 
useful in the prayer meetings and social gather
ings of the church, where hymn books might al
ways be dispensed with.

The writer now takes leave of the subject of 
church mueic, having briefly and imperfectly re
ferred to some of the topics to connection with 
it—he hopes, re he staled at the outset that 
some one ef greater ability may be induced to 
write or speak more to the point than he hes 
done, that our churches may be purified from the 
many evile which are at present so closely con
nected with the service of praise.

Cantor.
[We cannot allow thia excellent series of let

ters upon Church music to dose, without expres
sing our regret that our correspondent has not 
still further extended them. We hope he may 
yet be induced to do so. Without endorsing all 
hi» sentiments, yet we mey eay, we doubt not 
our reader» have perused there articles with great 
satisfaction, and we trust also with profit ; and 
that the valuable hint» which they have suggest
ed will not have been given ia vain. Ed. P. W.]

Assembly :
1. It haa been my good fortuit, is dbtr 

tiens of the British Empire, to hawM* broi 
into frequent eootaet, and to have wjrf’d e

Pardon of Sin—Its Method end 
Design.

There ie probably no doctrine more generally 
entertained among men, or more deeply rooted 
to their belief, than that of the Divine mercy to
wards the guilty. People of all creeds, though 
at variance on other point», are agreed on thia. 
Reformed and unrsformed Churches, end thoae 
who belong to no church at all, are alike reedy 
to pro few, '• I believe fa the forgiveness of sine." 
Yet it my be questioned whether any other 
doctrine has been so little understood, or so of
ten sod so grossly preverted w this. Though 
inseparably related to other parte of the scheme 
of salvation, it ie frequently looked upon as a 
detached, if not an independent truth. While 
in ita very nature, and by it» condition!, it is in
tended to exert a hallowing influence on tbe 
heart and life uf the sinner, an oppoeite effect ia 
usually witnessed. Men continue in ein that 
grace may abound. They accept the Pealmiel’i 
proposition “ There ie forgiveness with Thee 
but they practically reverse his conclusion, 
“That Thou mayeat be feared." There ie no 
fear of God before their eyes. Even penitent 
seekers of aalvation require to be taught, that 
the bicesing of pardon ia not the only, or the 
greatest good, which it is their duty and their 
privilege to enjoy—that ita benefit chiefly con
sists in placing them to a new relation to God, 
whereby their renewal in Hia image ia effected. 
And tifclievera in Christ should often be remind
ed that the curse of the law ia removed from 
them, in order that the righteousness of the la* 
might be fulfilled in them. They are the work
manship of God, created in Christ Jesus unto 
good works, which He hath before ordained that 
they should walk in them.

Nothing, we maintain, can be clearer than the 
Divine clemency. Mercy and grace ate by Je
hovah Himself included to His glorious name. 
His, ie an everlasting love. From it have alike 
proceeded tbe provision and the overture of for- 

God commendeth Hia love towards

Tbe recollection» non«■ asms ^-rtwith, and the 
result* of such mutual acquaintance, induce 
to look forward with pleasure to the establish
ment here of similar agreeable relations between 
Her Majesty's Representative in Nova Seeds 
and the Members of thia Legislature.

2. I rejoice that our firat meeting take* pleat 
at a moment ao auspicious to the material jps*purity against corruption, greatness against little

ness, light against darkness, British glory against 
Bluenose tinsel, the Sun against a rush light- 
tad yet true re are there antithetic description», 
there wDl be found there who will make a des
perate defence for the corruption, the littleness, 
the darkness, 4c., and who will tell ue, the coun
try will be ruined by the accomplishment of 
these measures !

Believe me, Ac., Ac.,
L. A. Wilmot.

That great conflict which Mr. Wilmot in 1846, 
ao eloquently foreshadowed, ia now before ua— 
littleness against greatness, light against dark
ness, British glory againal Bloenoee lineal, and 
there ie no doubt upon the minds of the pro
gressive men of our Province, that a great vic
tory will be secjredT'wnd the Judge will be call
ed upon to deliver the Oration upon the birth of 
that new nation, which Ids prophetic eye saw in 
the future.

A. Briton.

of the meeting, not was there a face which ex
pressed anything save satisfaction and pleasure. 
The interest evinced may be measured perhaps 
by the collection, which amounted to the noble 
sum of $42.66. Add to this $25.75, the result 
of the New Veer’s labours of the Sabbath School 
children, and we find the Dartmouth missionary 
receipts of the present year exceeding three of 
the paaL Wc trust that our cause in Dartmouth 
will advance, and that in answer to prayer, the 
Holy Spirit will descend upon that congre
gation.

The Grafton St. Meeting was held on Wed- 
nesdey evening. The weather was very un
favourable, and the attendance comparatively 
smalt ; but the interest of the meeting was well 
sustained, and the pecuniary results beyond our 
most aanguine expectation. No leas than three 
hundred and forty seven dollars were contributed 
at that one service. In the absence of the

with tbe tune of 
other word», or with the time honored word» 
adapted to another tune f—no, the association 
and tbe familiarity with both, aid ns to throwing 
our whole hearts into the exercise. And surely 
when we sing our Loyalty and gratitude to our 
Heavenly Sovereign, our songs should leek no 
element which feeling hearts can supply. Only 
a small variety of hymn» ia at anytime required. 
One only, it eppeara ia necearery to agree with 
the aubject of the sermon, and the remaining 
ones in strict accordance with the true object of 
worship could be repeated each month, occasion
ally varied as might be required, until both 
words end tune were fixed in the minda of even 
the dull and liatleaa of the congregation. Then 
would all take them home with them—ting them 
to the family circle—aing them about their deily 
work—aing them when far away from home and 
home influence ; and it may be that after yean 
of wandering and ain, the Prodigal may be led 
back to hia Father’s house, when he bean the 
tune and recalls the words which were made fa
miliar to him in early year». Yea, we have too 
many hymn»—many of them are hardly ever 
sung—and the majority are never familiar. Some 
of ue have been singing from our hymn hooka 
lor more than half a century—and yet it may be, 
we acarcely know one hymn thoroughly yet The 
writer confesses that about the only hymna with 
which he is acquainted, were learned in a Sunday 
School, where the practice of singing a limited 
number of hymns always to the same tones was 
adopted. How pleasant would it be to the 
church, when instead of there whore eyesight 
has grown dim, being obliged to strive to see 
the words, or stand in silence ; all, old and young 
could close the book and sing from memory; then 
—and then only would the spirit and tbe under
standing go along hand in hand. Then too that 
practice originally adopted for a good purpoes 
but whieh now appears not only useless but in
judicious, eould he avoided : the practice of lin
ing the hymn is referred to, or reading only no# 
stanza at a tiare—by whieh the ware of the 
word» is often materially affected—the hymn

momentous question—ever submitted I» tbs 
Legislature of this Province. You are the» re
sided to bring to it» oonaiderati n a great* 
amount of deliberate and calm reflection torn 
if harassed by any disturbing pressure of less 
fortunate circumstance».

4. At tbe opening of the last Session, Ut» 
Officer then administering the Government al
luded to the identity of the intereete of tbe 
British North American Maritime Provinces,] 
and laid before you a proposal for devising mesas

Letter from Bay. J. Allison, A.M.
The good city of Buffalo as many of your 

reader» know i» »ituated at tire foot of lake Erie 
—partly on a bay of the lake, and partly on the 
•home ef the breed and beautiful Niagara, juat 
twenty milee above the Fall*. Fifty year» ago 
but one bouse stood on the present site of the 
city. Now gathered upon an area of «orne aix 
miles square are found one hundred and twelve 
thousand soul*. Broad avenue» adorned with 
tree» end fined with beautiful mansions, the re
sidences of wealthy citizens, magnificent ware
houses, eepaesoae elevators, beautiful store*, 
spandid hotel», city railroads and densely throng
ed streets now make up to part the tout ensemble 
of this modern Buffalo. In some future com
munication I will give your readers some items 
relating to trade, climatology and Education.

At prawn t I wish to write of that which ia 
more in eonaonanee with the spirit of a Religious 
Journal. Few titles can boast of finer cburebec 
than Buffalo. Several are highly ornamented,

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

“ Misrepresentation ” Corrected.
no. 2.

Mr. Editor,—Having in a former letter dis
posed of certain objections to the Rev. D. D. 
Currie’s Catechism of Baptism, urged by the Rev. 
J. M. Cramp, D.D., let us proceed to notice 
what ia very inaccurately termed, instance of 
misrepresentation No, “ 4." Mr. Currie makes 
the common sense, and historically correct as- 
wrtinn that in the baptism» of table», mentioned 
in Mark viL 4., there could cot have been im
mersion. But, says Dr. Cramp, “ why not ? ’ 
Ae be seems to seek information on this subject, 
we will endeavor to make the reason, “ why not," 
apparent even to an Ana-baptist. The word 
here rendered “ tables," does not only mean the 
tables on which food was placed, but the couches, 
sofas, and cushions reclined upon by the guests. 
Now the actual tables themselves were “ wooden 
structures from eight to twenty feet in length, 
about four feet wide, and about three or four 
feet high." To the couches the learned Horne 
thus’ refers ; " to later time» their couchea were 
apendid, and the frames inlaid with ivory, and 
the coverlets rich and perfumed. On theae aofaa, 
in the latter ages of the Jewish State, (the very 
period to which this text refers), they universally 
reclined when taking their meala, resting on 
their side, with their head» toward the table." 
Now to order to dip there cumbersome and costly

sided over by the Rsv. E. Botterell, who 
introduced the proceedings by a graceful ad
dress. The Report wae read by the Rev. J. 
Lathern. Rev. Mr. Mexwell, of Chalmers’ 
Church, who during a brief reeiderce in thie 
city haa won the esteem of many beyond the 
pale of hie own denomination, moved the firat 
resolution. He spoke gratefully of the past end 
hopefully of the future ; but urged the necessity 
of increased effort, and of progressive chriatian 
liberality. Rev. Mr. Waddell (Presbyterian) 
wee glad to occupy such an elevated platform— 
the broad platform of common effort for the 
conversion of tbe world to Christ. He traced 
the progress of chriatian principles in their oper
ation upon individual minds, and presented in 
an effective manner the importance of individual 
influence.

Rev. Mr. England, in e fervent and practical 
address, inculcating the necessity of prayer 
and of «application for the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit, moved the second resolution. He 
was followed by Rev. Mr. Geddie, who haa 
recently returned from tbe Southern Pacific, and 
who wae listened to with deep and thrilling 
internet It waa perhaps one of the most gra
phie aad telling ef Ae many exoallant addreaire

Carbonear Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Some account of the state ef 

affaire on this Circuit will not, I presume, be 
unacceptable to the name roue readers of your 
widely circulated columns. Tbe Pareonage on 
this Circuit bad become very uneomfoitable and 
inoommodioue, and it waa therefore determined 
that it should be disposed of, and the Cir
cuit should be provided with a new one. Thia 
new Pareonage must also be famished, which 
task the ladies determined to accomplish. For 
this purpose they held a Bsisar which came off 
on the second, third, fourth, and sixth toete., and 
though it wae feared, that to consequence of tbe 
fsilure of both the spring and summer voyagea, 
it would be little better than a failure, yet the 
result shows quite the contrary. On entering 
our large acbool-houw, the eye waa met with 
table» arranged around the room displaying a 
great variety of ueeful and fancy article», whieh 
were really beautiful to behold. At one end of 
tbe room stood the refreshment table loaded 
with some of nature’s choicest productions. 
Clow by, to the anti-room, were to be bad eat
ables of a more substantial nature. In one 
corner stood the Post Office, beautifully decorated

you will thence learn their reasons for defemag 
the final consideration of the subject, which yse
had submitted to them, till another 
whieh had been made to the interim, 
first disposed of, namely, that ef a gen
of British North America.

6. When invited by the Governor General * 
rend Delegate* to Quebec to discuss that wid* 
question. I considered it my duty to obta* 
previously the consent of Her Majesty’* Govern- 
menu I then appointed, on behalf of this Pm 
vinca, the same gentlemen who had représentai 
her toteraets to the first Conference. The secosi 
Conference commenced ita sittings at Quebec* 
the 10th Octobre, and did not conclude them m 
the 29th ef that month.

7. The result of their labors, proposing * 
Union of British North America, on certain asr 
dirions embodied to reventy-two Résolu deal, 
haa already been made public, and will no* * 
officially communicated to you with all the *w 
res ponde nee connected therewith.

6. The highest authority on such a eubje* 
of the Crown, has recom

given***.
u«, in thst while we were yet sinners Christ died 
for ue.” On thie ground He can be just, and 
the justifier uf him which believeth in Jesus. 
He ie “ ready to pardon." Hence the disposition 
to save ie not inconstant, or its energy fitfully 
exerted. The promisee of salvation are address
ed to the lost, tbe guilty, and tbe perishing, with
out distinction. Aa we can nowhere find a hu
man being who ie not a ainner, so can wa no
where find a sinner that ia not redeemed—none, 
even the chief, to whom we may not with the 
utmost confidence proclaim a free ead fall, e pra- 
rent and a final aalvation, ae the gift of God. 
“ He that believeth," we are «eared, “ ie net 
condemned," whatewr hia paet RngodBaam | aod

they beeome mare frequent. The chriatian peo
ple of tide city, aft* the unparalleled excitement 
of the return and departure of troope and the 
Novembre eiactiass», are sow generally awaken
ing to the itmtitlmatiim ef more important in ti» n/0—i.l

is halfFazaooa took up the book jAnd this time In took me* W “JLiAA

st__ =

masmmWhy he did so;ha weld Mrecly
•dared eut and charged ewerdtogly.any kind ef uflretiety, the

fellows, theJEW*» uk-. w
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Notice.
The Executive Book Committee, here greet 

pi «Mitre in finding that the bosineee of our Book 
Room continuée to improve ; the amount of 
business transacted for the past three quarters 
being in excess of that for the corresponding 
period of last year. This announcement ie 
made not only for the information of our minis
ters, and people, but also as an encouragement 
for them, end foe all enetomera to continue in 
their course of patronage to this essential Insti
tution of our Conference.

The Executive Committee are happy to be 
able to eoeârm the tepeated statements of our 
Book Steward, that he fulfils orders on the most 
•eoooeaieal terme which are practicable and safe, 
and that he will continue to do so with prompti
tude and care. He has every facility for pro
curing standard books and periodicals from 
London and from the United Stales, which be 
ie constantly doing. He can supply Sabbath 
Schools with Libraries, Hymn Books, Catechisms 
or other material with dispatch and cheapness. 
We therefore bespeak from the Committeta of 
Sabbath Schools, and from all the members of 
the Church, their continued and increased cus
tom to our Book Room.

The Book Steward is authorised to commence 
forthwith the plan of printing with the address 
of subscribers to the Provincial Wesleyan the 
date at which their subscriptions will expire. It 
is hoped that by the epeedy payment of yet ex
isting arrears this approved method will be soon 
applied to every eopy, which eennot bat prove 
satisfactory, as well to the respected patrons of 
our connexions! organ, as to all its agents ; and 
to the Editor.

W. Snrrnsos,
J. England, l

Halifax, Feb. 8, 1865.

THE CHEAT PdilI amd elegant picture of the Q,^ 
i milk* banner hearing the inecrin. 
id tidings.* Music was discoursed
* reed cabinet organ which —
* pleasure of the see ne. On the 
“••r wee on# of no mean order, and
e show that it wae a grand euceeee, - 
>e ram of £153 or $612 wae realised. \ 
t Carboneer have merited for the*, 
highest praise, by their seal and 
acts to fornish comfortably, the 
their ministers. And we hope th* 

l of s few months we will have a 
i Parsonage, situated in a moat eon. I 
of the town, and furnished through.

Femeliuj calls disease an affection of the body, 
contrary to natare : a purtubetion of isa habit : 
a derangement of iu courses. What disease is, 
sometimes eludes human intelligence, 1*1 cemc 
disease» are known—their origin, action and even 
their antidote., it hoover has discovered an ac
tual remedy for one disease, baa done something 
for hi* race. Doct. Ayer ha» don. mote, tor hie 
medicines afford us the means to control and cure 
several dangerous disorders. We rarely speck on 
medical subjects, preferring to les re them to phy
sicians who understand them better. But such 
i fleets es ere seen in our mid* on affections of the 
lungs by Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral, on scrofulous 
complaints "by hi* Sarsaparilla, and on the several 
complaints that they cure by Ayer e Pill», should 
not be ignored.—Keokuk, (la»a) Journal. 

fob 15 4w,

^krturands.abundance, end with good musie,. .. »f the lebeeeef the Delegatee,
them «edit fer «he warmest sen-

Wgfâîr&z
mire atpommon eooclue.one on 

Ihlmoet involved end difficult questions
HW secured that, ineepeetive of any poh- 

.. , .iiZnrnccs of coin WO, such encomiums from ““i. . n.t^r raBritiah North America 
j,cr—- met be deeply gratifying to that great 
«ZkVHar Maieatv'e subjects, who ere proud IthT ..Ifar. and ra-

the Secretary
of Stnm containing thee opimone, and convey- 
” *0™’ | " nT.| bv Her Maieaty a Go
ing the gene l2^bee Resolutions as " the
bet frame-work <rf^e***ure V» be peed b,
STta^T.I P-rMsment," for «h. pmpoe. there
in motVfotlv sdrerted to, we rawtved by me 
22nd°De<wml<v'i eud *>J my ortfon we publi.b- 
ed'tbe same day for general information. You 
v ,î!~fnre ben for many weeks in posaee- 
blTe’ ,b*J! of Her Majesty's Government,
“°?.l ^,ntrv bs. for a «tifflooger period en- 
and the country ° r» r

rar Excellency end the Members at the Legis- 
tnre.
The bountiful harvest we have enjoyed, and

aad good oompoay,
it evening.

Sunday School Festival.—The entertain
ment given to the «holer» of the Brunswick St 
Church Sabbath School oa Thursday evening 
lest, wae all that could be desired. The School
room was met tastefully decorated_the Tea
was sumptuous, recitations and singing by the 
scholars delightful, end the speech* good. A 
Soiree on behalf of this large and flourishing 
School is to be given this Evening, which we 
hope will be liberally patronised. COMMERCE HOUSE,

144 Granville Street-consideration demanded by a question of such 
magnitude and importance, and fraught with 
consequences so momentous to u. and our poe-
k Yhe question of Internal Defence will not fail 
to engege our eerioue attention, and we will be 
happy to afford your Excellency every aid in our 
power in piecing thet branch of the public eer- 
vice in » etill more effective condition.

The Public Account», when laid before ui. will 
receive our careful inspection, and we will be 
gild to find in the eetimatee tbe evidence of each 
economy si ie consistent with tbe exigencies of 
tbe public eervice. . .

Tbe abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty 
would, in our opinion, operate most unfavorably 
upon the trade between this Province and the 
United State», and oerteinly would not improve 
the friendly relation» which have been »o largely 
promoted by its operation. We will be glad to 
receive the correepondence upon this subject.

The paper» concerning the International Exhi
bition, to be held at Dublin, will receive tbe at
tention due to the proper repre«ntation of the 
product» of this Province.

We will not fail to devote our most earnest 
efforts to aid in maturing any improvements, 
which may be suggested in the Act for the bet
ter encouragement of Education—a subject so 
deeply interesting and important to the whole 
country.

It is gratifying to know that the Extension of 
the Railway to Pictou bae been placed under con
tract, and will be carried on with despatch.

We will give due consideration to any propo- 
sals for the construction of the Line» provided 
for in th» resolution which passed both Branch
es of the Legislature the laet session.

The Report ui on St. Peter’» Canal will obtain 
our careful exemination.

Fully impressed with the obvious necessity of 
making adequate provision for the uuiortunate 
Insane, we will be prepared to discharge that 
duty in en efficient manner.

We ere gratified to learn that all the various 
sources of Provincial Income evidence such a 
high degree of prosperity | and for tbera mer
cies, together with the bleeeing of continued 
peace, we desire to return our grateful thank» to 
Bountiful Giver of all good.

Mr. Whitman seconded the answer.
Tbe Address was allowed to lie on the table.
The House adjourned until throe o'clock the 

next da/.
FetDAT, 10th Feb.

ANSWER TO THE ADDRESS.

The House met at three o’clock.
The Answer to the Address was taken up, and 

read clause by clause.
Mr. Locke said, in reference to the clause 

touching upon the Union of the Colonise, that it 
did not commit any one on the question. Every 
one wee, of cour*, left perfectly free to deal with 
it as his judgment should dictate, when all the 
papers connected with it were before the House. 
He thought it necessary to say thia in order that 
the country might understand the position of 
gentlemen.

Mr. Archibald (who was only heard with the 
greateet difficulty) eaid that the proper time, of 
course, for discussing the question referred to,

American States.
The column of the Potomac army ad vane* 

to Hatcher'» Run on Sunday made a further ad
vance on Monday of two mil* to Dalaney*» Mill- 
where the Rebels made a determined stand and 
finally drove the Federal advance beck to their 
breast-works. The Federal» got out of amu- 
cition, the weggbns conveying it, being mired, 
and for a rime matters looked black for them. 
They lost three to five hundred killed and wound
ed. Gen. Meade was on the ground in person. 
Greggs cavalry destroyed a rebel train of wag- 
gone at Dinnewiddie. Rebel lorn in the affair 
reported severe.

A despatch from the Army of the Potomac 
«ye that the division rame upon the Confeder
ates in strength, and a severe fight took place, 
lasting from 2, p.m., until dark, when the Fed
eral» fell back a short distance to where strong 
work» had been thrown up. Federal low was 
1147 killed, wounded, and missing.

Congre# baa adopted raeolution, requesting 
the President to report result of hie interview 
with Rebel Peace Commissioners.

Rebel Peace Commissioner! have reported to 
Richmond Congres» in effect that President 
Lincoln declined to entertein pec* propositions 
until they threw down their arma.

President Lincoln has signed notice terminat
ing Treaty with Great Britain, regulating naval 
force on the Likes.

Richmond paper» of the 6:h tell their readers 
that a cotton Ismioe will soon occur in Europe, 
which will redound to the advantage of the 
South. They also elate that tbe low of Wilming
ton will carry the cotton question home to the 
nation» of Europe.

Suicides.—The New York Examiner rays: 
Three cams of suicide, in quick euoeceaion, have 
stsrtled our city within a fortnight. The first 
was that of Mr. Melvin Whitney, a wealthy wine 
merchant—a mao in the prime of life and pros
perity ; the second was that of Mr. Henry W. 
M. Meade, a photographer of much repute ; the 
third was that of Mr. Samuel Dick, a retired 
merchant, supposed to be opulenL Tbe esses 
were remarkably different in almost every par
ticular. Mr. Whitney cut hie throat in hie bath
ing room, Mr. Meade took poison at Tammany 
Hall, and Mr. Dick hung bimeeli in his own gar
ret. The first induced hie wife, or reputed wile, 
to rise before him, and committed the act while 
she wae at breakfast ; the second took a room 
at Tammany Hall, and after writing affectionate 
letters to hie wife, children, tether and friends, 
swallowed four ounce» of laudanum ; the third 
bade hie wife good-bye kindly, and was suppos
ed to go out, she raying, “ God blew yon, bet 
was found the next day at noon, his wife having 
eat up all night for him, hanging dead in the 
garret. Mr. Whitney was about fifty year» of 
age, a mao of much physical strsngth, of tem
perate personal habit», and the last to be sus
pected of mental trouble» or aberration. Mr. 
Meade wae forty-two, aeems to have had a mor
bidly sensitive temperament, and to have bran 
addicted to drinking. He wye in one of his Ist-

REMNANT8 ef Whim Gray, and Printed 
Louons. Remnants of Towaliage, Table 

Linen», Sheetings, Bed Titke, Co ties Fteaaele, 
Striped hbmlitgs, Wool Flannels, Faery Flan*I 
Shirtings. Remnants of Carpets. Druggets, Cur
tain Damasks, Ae. Remnants of C let ha, Doeskins 
end r’eotrh Twards - many esefal lengths for Me* 
aed Bovs Suns, Coals and Pram

Xiao—Meltons * une* end Mantle Cloths.
A Urge lot of Remnanu of Drn* GOODS «< 

every desrriptioe. in 'eogib. of ou. ie twelve yards 
Remnants of BWk end Colored Slike, Velvet», 

Ribbons. Lac*. Muslin T rimes tegs. Ae. AU to he

Holloway's Ointment and Pith.— Neither caustic 
nor the knife can ever be required in the treatment 
of wound», ulcers, tumors or rahtrroms swellings, 
to which Holloway» Ointment has bt-en applied 
in time. The effect of the PLU» on the digestive 
apparat us is all but miraculous. Sold by all 
Druggist. ............................... .

It the readers of this • notice’ cannot get a box 
of PUls or Ointment from tbe Drug Store, in hie 
place, let him write to me. enclosing the amount 
and 1 will mail a box five of expense Many d*l- 
rre will not keep my medicine on hand because 
they cannot make so mis* orotit * on other pér
ima make. 25 cents, 624 cents, and fl per pot. 
Manufactories. No. 10 Maiden Lane, New York. 
rad244 Strand, London

lie* ‘‘of tbe Bazaar as there was g 
articlee unsold, it waa deemed need, 
aerifies them by auction, the ladim, 
rery generously presented the* * 
Lee of another Baiaer to be held ne* 
lai* fonds for the erection of e new 
Le south aide of Carboneer, which » 
y required. May God prosper ua.

Respectfully yours,
J. S. Alt er.

\, N. F., Jan. 20, 1865.- 
- recently held in b ehalf of the Carbo- 
age was not previously brought to the 
T reedere, the advertisement in rale- 
|t having reached ue for publication, 
lunt we tbe more.ehrneetly commend 
Mort of the same kind in thet place, 
erection of a Church where one ie 

ed, to which the concluding" pert of 
g article refer», and to which atten- 
rcially called in the communication 
ev. Mr. Winterbotham. The deeti- 
ch prevail» among the fishermen is 
me o« Newfoundland, promote * tie , 
throughout the* Province» a strong, 
which we hope will be «en ic this 

t to be made in rain. The generous- 
pie of thet Island trill be prepared * 
he generosity of their fellow-provis» 
L P. W.]

DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
ro» t*i crt« or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
•tomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidnnys. 

Bladder, Nervous Diseased, 
Headache, Constipation,

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsie, 

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the 

ternal Viscera.
ONI TO SIX BOXES ARE

Wamitei to effect a PosiHre c
DR. RADWAY S

In the Methodist Church, Shelburne, on the 2Sth of 
Dec., by the Rev. James Bums, Mr. Caleb Allen, to 
Miss Eliza Metiill, both of Khelburae

On the 3lst ult., by the Rev. R Tweedy, at the res
idence of the bride*» father, Bathurst, N. B., James 
Buttimer. Esq., to Manr Ann, second daughter of 
John Miller, Esq.

At Liverpool, on the 28th ult.. at the residence of 
the bride*» father, by Rev. 1. E Thurlow, Mr. Alex
ander Daniels, of Annapolis, to Margaret, daughter 
of Mr Allen McDonald, of the Bret named t-lace.

By the same, at Port Le Bert, on the 9th, at the res
idence of the bride's father, Mr. John Harding, to 
Emeline, eldest daughter of Mr. Robert McDonald, 
all of Port Le Bert.

By the Rev. Joseph Hart, in the Wesleyan ChunSh, 
Liverpool, on Thuisday the 29th of Dec., John M. 
Hoyt, Esq , of Halifax, to Mary Manning, youngest 
daughter of Capt. M J. Drew, of Liverpool.

On the 10th iast., by the Rev. J. Lathern, Mr. Wil
liam Mason, of Rawdon.to Elizabeth Ann Pettigrew, 
of Halifax.

At Htbron, Yarmouth, N. 8., on the 17th ult., by 
the Rev R. D. Porter, assisted by the Rev. J. L». San
ders, George A Aits, of Halifax, to Carolina H , third 
daughter of R. T. Crosby, Eeq , of the former place.

At Milton, Queens Coo, on the 3rd in»t., by Elder 
H Wallace, Elder Thomas Keilor, to Emmeline, 
daughter of Mr Peltg Putman, all of Kempt, Queens 
County.

WB 4T IS THE REASON 
H. Wetherby A Oo'e.

HALF DOLLAR TEA
IS so EIIESSIVELT USED f 

For tbe b«t of all reasons : ilia the CHEAPEST PILL
TEA lor Family a e, and can alwajs be depended 
upon to give general rauetaction.

email profits end quick «ale*, combined with 
perioral «itemion and round judgment ia selecting 
the eery beet
Teas, Coffees A Family Groceries,
ie a sure guarantee of e large rad profitable trade. 
Farmers visiting the Markets in Halifax will always 
find tbe beet and chwpwi groceries at

H. WETHEBIY *00*8.
205 Barrington btrust and IS Brunswick Street.
P S.—A liberal redacliee allowed to tbs trade 

or large purchasers. Country produce taken ia 
exchange el cash vaine. H. W. A CO.

Feb IS

of Com. AS* OOEKMED OF VSO ET ABLE XETKACIB 
FEET AS U> IS VACUO;

Superior I» all Purge/tie, Cut hart w, o- .Were. 
fire Medtcmm is general nee,

COATED WITH til'll.
Which traders tbe* very convenient, end well «dart, 
ed forebildv*. end pees»* whv bat e adivllte tc is’ .< 
mediates, and especially pills Anothri mat .v; n. 
or'ty a# Had ways Flits near sit ether pi IV lu g nvnU
h* 4* tka IMasS die throe mnndaeful ... ^.i ,.   .it.

Brunswick St Church Soiree.
A Soiree to rai* fund* to aid in the erection 

of a School room for the Sabbath School Infant 
Clara* ie to be held in the basement of Brunswick 
St. Church THIS EVENING, T* to be on the 
table» at half-pest six o’clock. In addition to 
other attraetioos of the evening, the Rev. Mr. 
Lathern has eonwnted to ro-deliver hie Lecture 
on HAVELOCK AND THE INDIAN CAM
PAIGN. Tickets 50 cents each, to be obtained 
at the Straw of Smith Bros., A. J. Rickard», 
Sum and MeNott, Geo. Johnson, and at the 
Weeleyan Book Room.

nueetion of internal defence. Much progreee 
made lari year in the general enrolment of 

the Mi lit i» force of the Colony, which numbered 
upwards of 56,000 men ; of whom n«»rlw 42,- 
000 turned out for inspection and dnlL When 
tbe heavy, direct tax, paid by tho* men and al
so bv the Volunteers, both in time and labor, is 
considered, -e m*t all foel «bat the country 
owe» them a special debt of ff™‘,,ade- 

14. Nevertheless, though they have exhibited 
much miiiury aptitude, no adequate mean» have
,et been taken to render effective the excellent
mete rial of that large force.—Without arme, ac
coutrements, uniforme, or any advantage except 
. fern heurs drill I" rack year, a »ucce*ion of 
wan similarly employed would teach the* little 

A step in advance ie necessary to fit them 
”, the most ordinary service iothe field. Thia 
Province ran no longer expect to contribute for 
*«• defence only •

weeleyan Bazaar.
Ionia A, Newfoundland. 

tried to bold a Bexiar in Carboaeanj- 
h, to nice funds for the erection of'" 
church on the South aide of Garbo-* 

kiss become indispensably necessary | ■ 
good is now prevented for want of a 
[o admit the crowds of worshipper», 
[find admittance to the emell School- 
L faithful and earnest friend, father 
Lra many of the Minister» who hove 
hue Circuit will remember—etill lie*' 
Loegat this eealoue people ; end 
U to the wide-spread destitution, j 
Is ora very discouraging, we era all 1 
laboring for the erection of a hones 1

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ia n well known fact that I’liyiticiaiu 

have long sought to discover » vegetable 
purgative aa a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would dean* the Alimentary Canal of 
ell diseased and retained humera, ne tho
roughly a» Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si,-knew at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. RaJwsy’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle ie secured. 
A does of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radwey's 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from n sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phj- 
-ieian hope» to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pilla, or Calomel; and will a* thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowel» the diseased and retained humors 
m the moat approved emetic, or cathartic 
without occasioning iaconveoienee or sick- 
na* to tiro patient

Profcaaor Beid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The eet.br.t»,l Prof. k»id of New Yurt. Ixluisv 
on t'baeustry iu tiie College of l'hsrmacy, wt>l«e« 
Had way'» 1*111» a» “UivGrw»i Purgative," and litponly 
Turgathre Mvdicinw *»!«• to »di»inlrtrr In ctN» of ex
trema Debility, aed lu Eryeipalaa, Small-Vo*, T> phold
F ever. Bbleue Fewer tMr action Leins, auUb»ur. 
naeliug, maanelug, purwying, lu»trad of griping,
irritating, debilitating, and iiausantlng “ After Sx- 
amining tlinev nils,” writes tbe Vn-liwor, " I tlud 
th«*m eompouiidt-d of iugrvdlente of VkKAT I VIU1Y. 
and are fVew from Mvrctiry sod other dai gvn it /uh- 
stew*e, and pr*p*red with skill rnd care. Having 
long known Dr. Rad way aa a •ctentitk grntlwaan of 
high attainments, I place every cuuüdtnco u* hie 
ranted les and statement* • • • •

-LAWllfcsNCE HMD.
” Prufctêor Qf Chmintry

Dr- Syday Stevens’ Treatment of Cue 
with Radway’s Fills.

Inlamasetton ef tbe Bowel»- Ml It*,tie Vavnr—pywn- 
ei»—Coeliveeeae—Scarlet *ovcr-l>«ad CholkJ. Ac 

U. S. Iwtai.ii> Hospital, Nxw Yob* 
DAnRadwat * Co. ; I •< od you i«»r pubhoait< > U.h 

mauirW my tmetmaiit with year I'die in thefc/lkwltg

lei Case -UAemmatioo of tbe Bowel» Ji Ln < 
Cbepmaa. aged thirty four wae re.e#d mi th* iu, h, „r 
the Aid ef October with utiammativu < f ih# towel»

At Halifa*, on Raturda-, 11th inat., Mary Elisa
beth. youngest daughter of D. F Allison, aged fire 
years and 4 months.

At Windsor. Jan 25th, Elisabeth, beloved wife of 
Capt. Elisha Card, ag^d 53 years

On the 12th inaL, Maigaret E , beloved wife of Mr- 
Edward Wilson.

At Richmond, on the 11th inet. Eleanor Jackeon, 
wife of Alexander Mai com. aged 64 years.

On the 10th inet., in the 53a year of his age, Mr. 
John Dixon, a native of England.

The aou-arrival of our Stock of paper
lari Bteamsr from England, has obliged

iher on a somewhat reducedto issne this ni
also with our next.sheet, which may be the

Aa Aged Nova Beotian ia our next
tho* hi

Weeleyan Conference Office.
linietere and friend» internet the*, 
[warding contribution» of Moaa£ 
Fancy articlee for the Baa ear, * 
the Building.
of the Lediee on the Bax ear co*- 
i published in due eoune, ia the 
ktributtons will be thankfully re. 
n the “ Weeleyan- Office " by

J. WlNTEaaoTHAM.
. 1865.

Woodill Brothers
IAVE received per « Twia Sou» -from Been 

a farther eepply of Feront Median*, be.
ruse er— 
timiih*6 Electric (Ml,

LAST.
Robt. Robert eon Eeq. $2, Rev. F. H. W. 

Piekl* (will hold over till your next,) Rev. T. 
D. Hurt (P.W. Jno. Ward #2, J. R. Beurke »1,
A. Hayden »l-»4.) A. D. Morton (B.R. »1, 
P.W. R. Hearts »4, W. C. Trowan $2, W. 
Boyle new aub #2-#»,) D. Jew 83, Rev. C. 
Lockhart (P.W. Mra. The™» $2, Joe. Potier 
96, J. F. Loeain, new sub »2-»10.) a Berteeux 
•2, L. Borden (BJL $1, P.W. B. Brown 84— 
»»,) Rev. L N. Parker (P.W. G. Gooden $1. 
W. Harper 81, L N. P. Smith $1, Joe. Wind- 
eon $1—»4, one new aub., Deed rant again
B. W. 80 etx, B. H. 16 ris..) Rev. J. Ce*idy 
(P.W. A. Andereen $2, T. Coal* »6, J. Doherty 
#4, L Hick» »2, W. Hutchinson »4-S17, Can 
rand any number of B. W. « B. of Hope you

axxnrsD
Wbdhbbdat, Feb 2

Sc hr Swan, Dish, Ponce.
TerBe&AY, Feb 9.

Barques Halifax, O'Brien, Boston; Frank Levitt, 
Horton, Cardiff ; sc hr Dasha way.Keiser, Cient uegoe 

• Fmidat. Feb 10.
Brigt Forward, Essex, Cienfuegos; schrs Clara, 

Mason, Demerara ; Manolia, Lockhazt, New York ; 
Rival, Dunlop, Livezpool.

CLEARED.
Feb 9—Barque Eliza Bares, Frith, Bermuda.

MEMORXDA.
New York, Feb 2—Arrd barques JAR Young, 

Riehan, Antwerp; Princess, Ryan. Boston, to (finish 
loading for Buenos Ayres;) brigts Themes, Corbett, 
Cornwallis ; Ruby, Angus, Horton ; schrs T. Morton, 
Smith,tCornwalks ; Angola, Crane, Sydney ; eld— 
kohl, denrAgüi ; dmqweC K^attiTIteUiaMe^

8t Jago, Jan 1 J—Arrd brigt Advent, Crow. Balti
more.

Aaitoax—Schr Edith, from Cornwallie for New 
York, with a cargo of potato*» went eehore on Race 
Point Tbe vea«l ia uninjured. Her cargo waa to 
be eold at once aa the weather waa very aarvre

ter» : “ I trust my aad fate will be a warning to 
tho* who indulge in liquor», end make them re
form—it ia the curie of the country.” Mr. Disk 
waa seventy years of age, and ia raid to have 
been much respected I. ‘ " "

domestic relatione.

Boiway’e Pills,
Braodeth’e “ Derfo- Paio kUler. _
Ayer1» * Cramp eod Palo KiUar,
Kidder»’ Lieieeet, Rrasie »elra,
PI rotation Bitten, Bay Rem,
Wiaalow’a aooih’gSyrnp Preeeed Hope, 
Neuropathic Drops, Speraase,
Cherokw Cere. Be, Be.
Which. With a variety of other Patent Medici»* 
on heed, they offer fer «le low.

CITY DRUG STORK,
HI Hollis Sntoar.

by hie friend», and to have
been happy in

The Federal Armies.—The New York cor
respondent of tbe Morning Herald write» as 
follow» :—

From and including the first rail for 75,000 men 
in the spring of 1861, to put down the rebellion, 
in raw the President*» proclamation should not 
prove effectual, up to and including the laet rail 
in March of the prawnt year,
State» have ml mto the field

Jlarlhraunt
some features of the bill, to which he objected 
at tbe time. He had particularly urged the ap- 
gointment of a Council of public Iratruction
Executive Council. He had also eaid that, at all 
event», if the Government were not willing to go 
as far ra he wished, they should place at the bead

Feb. 1$.( of the Legislature. '4
formalities on TtiuraHay laêtfhy 
/ the Lieut. Governor) attended

over 3,000,000ljft,.vt_h« Reciprocity Treaty, which baa eoo- 
ofthi» Province and the neighbouring State», 
Whilst it has also essentially promoted the most 
friendly relation» between the two countries. I 
have directed the correepondence on that «ob
ject to be laid before you.

18. Strongly impressed with the advantage of 
the great natural resource» of thia 

^Cblony better understood in the principal eom- 
mercial centre» of Europe, I have promi*d a 
limited amount of aid to a Committee of Gen- 

aldyed in «curing a due 
lrovinoe at the Interne-

niuntii * ou i nr.rn.ariu,
Barristers end Attorney» at Law,
JfOTAHUS PUBLIC, CONVETAHOMB, 4«.

No. 227 Hollta at.
nauvax, N. a.

»4, Jaa. Downing »8—»14 ) Bov. O. O. Hueetis, 
Bee. W. Allen, R Fair (will order additional 
supply.) Rev. R Smith (P.W. J. McKay »1, 
Jo6 Wright SI, J. Leerd $2. H. Farrar »2, 
John Leerd $3, G. Wiggington S3—$10, only 
•9.83 enclosed bel charged to you, 3 new aube.,) 
Rev. O. W. Tattle (P.W. Wm. Sangeter $2, M. 
Beer» $2, Jno. Toby $4, Mra. C. JoetSl, J. Lyle 
$2, M. Morris $4. Bob*. Hart »I, J. Aikioe 81, 
R. Irvine »3-»20,) Rev. R Blackford (P.W. 
Jaa. 8. Taylor, new sub »1.) Rev. D. W. Le- 
Lacheor (P.W. R Hutcheson $2, parcel wot to 
Fredericton wwke ago,) Rev. Dr. Pickard, Rev. 
R Wraeoa (B.R $10, P.W. R. Jefferson $2, B. 
Rira $4, J. A. Hen»haw $2, N. Tupper $8— 
•26.)

When the Fédérais entered upon the cam
paign of tbe present year their armies embodied 
something like 600,000 men. Of these nearly 
200,000 were two years men, and there were 
eomewhat more than 400,000 who had eolisted 
or had been drifted for throe years of the wer. 
In May the term of enlistment of all the other 
ehort-torm men had expired, and the few who 
had not found a death oo tbe battle field had re
turned to their home». Out of the 2 200,000 
and more men who had enlisted for the war, but 
400,000, or at moat 450,000 remained. One 
million eight hundred thousand of thee» alone 
had perished either in battle or from eickowi. 
Their bodice are «wed ae thiukly ae corn on the 
farmer’» land over the territory of every Bute of 
the South. (Their graves dot the soil like clumps 
in the forests primeval, from Louisville to Sa
vannah. from Alexandria to New Orleans. The 
magnolia and the pine tree wave over the for
gotten tomb of the'Federal «Idier, and hia boo* 
bleach alike beneath the Northern blast and the 
tropical aun.

And yet three hundred thousand more ! What 
now are all lb# «ft word» aad smooth promiwe 
of the Republican leader» before tbe ilaarianf 
These tnei assured ua, • on the highrat author
ity,’ that there should be no more draft» ; that 
with Mr. Lincoln’» re-election conscription would 
era« becauM the war would ceaae. The South
erner» would eee the folly of further resistance, 
end yield to the moral effect of the Rail-splitter's 
election what they had not yielded to «11 the 
Kail-splitter's rut armies—their independence. 
How these prophecies of the Administration 
chief» have been borne oat ie proved by the heed
ing» of the newepepere thie morning—“ A Cell 
for Three Hundred Thousand More !”

Jeff. Davie has wot a message to the rebel 
congre* elating that President Lincoln bed re
fused all proffers of peace, exrapt oo term» which 
the South could not accept.

Richmond Examiner raya, raeult will have the 
effect of uniting the people of the South more 
ffrmly than ever. It raye : " If defeated and 
deitroyed, tho* who remain will have nothing 
more to aubmit to than ie now demanded by the 
enemy,” and urge» that the prawnt paraioo 
aroused by result of peace negotiations should be 
made available before it evaporates. Basra pa
per wya reported Charleston has been evacuated.

An immenae Federal ravalry expedition un
der Genie. Thomas and Wileon will start next 
week from Eaetport Mira., on a visit to Mon lo
go men, Selma and Mobile, for the purpose of 
opening tbe Alabama and Tombigbee Rivera to

copy of the Speech from

country tbe guarantee)that mere party consider
ation» would not always prevail. He now beg
ged the Government to consider carefully in any 
amendment» to the bill they might introduce, 
the propriety of avoiding even the wmblanee of 
suspicion that partly influeno* prevailed in 
Educational maltera. He congratulated the 
country on tbe encouraging statement» made in 
the epeech,—that our revenue wae very large, 
and all our branche» of industry prosperous to 
an unparalleled extonL Every gentleman, what
ever hie political prejudice», would leera this fact 
with the deepest eatiefection.

Mr. Stewart Campbell raid that he perfectly 
concurred with the* gentleman who had spoken 
of thie Anewer to tbe Aderese ra being entirely 
non-committal in ite character.

The anewer to the addreee then peeeed nem

The Provincial Secretory stated that Hie Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor would be rea
dy to receive the anewer on Monday next.

Revising Committee.—On motion of the 
Hon. Prov. Secy., the following Committee wae 
appointed to «lcct Standing Committee# ol the 
Houw :—

Hon. Prov. Secretary, Mr. Blanchard, Hon 
Attorney General, Mr. Locke, Mr. Kiliam, Mr. 
Archibald and Mr. Tobin.

The houw adjourned until one o’clock on Mon
day.

mid Honorable Gentlemen of tbe 
tix* Council;
and Gentlemen of Ike House o\

THE
Colonial Life Assurance Comp’y,

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Big.

Heed Office, » George Street, Edinburgh. 
Board of Dire' iora at Halifax, N. 8,

Office 227 Hollie Street.
Toe Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining. Eeq-, Barrister.
The Hon Ales. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Laq., High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Mhdicnl Adrieer—I). MeXeil Parker, M- D. 
Agent—MATTHEW U. RICHEY.

'HE Sahecribers having entered into Copartner-
ehip for the traoaaciioe of bralneee ia ike

r a a___A .L.U___________1________111____J..robranch* ef their profceeion, will conduct
at the office lately accepted by Mr. Klekey,

een my good fortune, in other per- ? 
iritieh Empire, to have been brought^ 
contact, and to have eajf.ed •" 

with Members ef their 
tione ooumiHw -rotiwwnh, and the 
ch mutual acquaintance, induce rot 
ard with pleasure to the «tablieh- 
’ similar agreeable relations bet we* 
y’e Representative in Nova Scotia 
nbere of thie Legislature.
* that our first meeting takes place 
t « aoepicioui to the material M» 
» Province, that I am enabl3 to 

you at once on the lato bmiffiX’ 
oo the unprecedented incramto* 

re, aa well ra the remarks*!» da- 
! your most important Exporta

nusual degree* of prosperity is the 
ate, occurring, a» it doee, at a time 
ere invited to consider one of the 
mions—probably the greveet and 

question—ever submitted to the

1X7 Hollie Street
representation of thie ...
Hoael Exhibition to be held in Dublin during 
the prawnt year. I anticipate your hearty co
operation in promoting such a national object, 
when the paper» upon this subject shall have 
been brought under tout considération.

19. Some mouificatiou of toe law passed laet 
Session for uw wuer encouragement of Educa
tion will be laid before me, and no doubt you 
will gladly endeavour to render more evailabie 

a and better adapted to the want» of the country, 
certain provision» of a measure which « materi- 

.1 gu* concerne the «duration of tbe greet body of 
the people. 1 «ont on that important subject 
receiving the most enlightened consideration at
T°20.hfod«eord«nee with tbe Act peeeed laet 

I Session pro riding for the extension of tbe Rail- 
way to Pictou, that, wo* waa put under con
tract, and will be completed with all possible
dispatch. _ . . - -«■..■.Inn nf Railwavi

MATTHEW B. RICHET.

LONDON HOUSE!
Hollie street.

Remnants I Remnants I
A LARGE lot of CHEAP REMNANTS of 

Whi'e and Unbleached COTTONS, Flannel», 
Diras Goode, ckirtinge, Line* and Tewellmge, 

Clothe, Tweed», etc., iO be eold off «I
VERT OREAT BARGAINS,

The above irclede maey uaefel leng el rape- 
rior quel idea.

N.b__The ramaiadcr of oer «t Wintuu
Duaraae at the CAmp Priam commencing at lid. 
per yard. EDWARD BILLING,

Fab 1 London Houw, removed iu Hollis et.

Universal Cough Remedy
There ie, probably, no lmeof dieeeew which has 

(CH more erroneously treated than Throat and POSITION OF THE COHIPAHfV.
Anneal Income of the Company, npwerda of One 
Hundred .nd Forty-four Tho nand Pound» gtq.
Tbe Ili ectora beg to direct attention to the loi 

lowing adramagea to Aseurera :
The Local Bo ril are empowered to accept prtioni 

«la without reference to Head Office.
Moderate rate» of premium eod liberal coediopo- 

a- to residence.
Premium» reccind in any part of the world where 

Arecciea have been «until «bed.
Claim» settled ai Home or Abroad.
Unconditional A*acranc<! upon lives of peraone 

«tiled in life, who h ;ve no inientieo of re- 
mo- in ; toan unhealthy cl mate.

Further information w.ll be supplied at the 
Company’s Office» aril tgencie».

M ATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

th* above complainte.parotlou before the 
that do* net conta 
Opium, in acme form or other, which I claim to 
be entirely unnecessary in nine-tenth* of such 
raw*, * they produce nausea, cause the stomach 
to repel food, and allow die** to triumph over 
what nature requires to keep up strength.

Again, the* objectionable component» ran* 
doe* to be placed « far apart, that the irritation 
which rauaw the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the foundation ef weak lunge or eantumptum is 
permanently laid.

A true Cough Remedy should not only be the 
packet, hedtide, or mertery companion of all, and to 
be used just as often ■ there is tiehMng in the 
tAroTO, or disposition to erntgh, but to allow of iu 
free use ait* the cough is cheeked, to clear away 
all remaining irritation, and make the cure per
fect.

Cirri of meet violent Sere Throat, with all the 
symptom* of Diptheria have been entirely cured 
by making a constant uw of the Cough Remedy 
* a Gargle. For Hoarsens* it ie invaluable.

JNO. L. HCNN1 WELL, PaorataToa, 
Praotioal Chemiet, Beaten Mam.

XT For sale by all dealers.
Avery Brow» * Co., Cegewell B Forsyth, 

G. E. Morton a Ce-, Wholesale Agent», Halifax.

21. Proposal* for the ©onetruction of Railway»
to the border of New Brunswick and to Annapo- 
ÜS, will also require your consideration.

22. The grant of last Session on account of 
Saint Peter’s Canal ha» been expended, and a 
foil Report on that work will be laid before you 
at an early day.

23. I regret to be obliged to inform you that 
the crowded state of tbe Hospital for tbe Inwue 
has made it impowible to provide adequete ac
commodation for tho* who unfortunately need 
an aeylom of that description. 1 trust the appeal 
thoe made to th# sympathy of tbe Legislature 
will lead to the extension of an institution «

You will be gratified to learn that the traf
fic on the Provincial Railway» continu* to ex
hibit a marked and steady improvement over any 
previous year, and that the iocrowiog rale of 
fcrown Lande, and extended working of the Coal

of thie Province. You are thee ea
ring to ite cooiidereti n a great* 
deliberate and calm reflection than 

by any disturbing pressure of ie* 
rcumetancee.
» opening of the laet Sewioo, the 
i administering the Government al- 
be identity of the interests of the 
rth American Maritime Province#,' 
»re you a proposal for devising mean»

tëtntral Intelligente.
Colonial.

Mount AlUson.—The next Term at Mount 
Allieon Academy and College open» to-morrow. 
Thie will be a favorable time lor new etudeote to 
connect themselves with either branch of the In
stitution.

Prayer rox Colleges.—Thursday, 23d inaL, 
ia the day of united prayer for College».

Foundling Hospital.—Premieee have b*n 
«cured in tbe euburbe for a foundling HoepitaL

Fires—The houw of Mr. C. M. Creed in 
Hollie Sl, wae considerably damaged by fire on 
Friday night. Oo the rame night a fire wae dis
covered in Victoria Building», which was eooo 
extinguished. It ie believed to have own the 
work of an incendiary, and 8400 reward hae been 
offered by the Mayor for information respecting 
the guilty partira.

Fire Arms.—Some case» of revolver* import
ed from the State» have been taken in charge by 
tbe Custom Houw authorities.

Respectable Rowdies.—The City Msrehell 
inclined to accommodate respectability, "com
mend» that some suitable place may be provided 
for any respectable peraone arrested after night, 
instead ol placing them in a loathsome cell 
among common rowdies.

Y. M. C. Association.—Professor Leweon 
delivered sn instructive Lecture on Chemistry 
last week, illustrated by experiment». The.®,<*- 
ing Lecture of the course for «J»1» •*eî2nl”U* 
given on Tuesday evening next, by M»j°r Lfe- 
Heviland. Subject: Early Jewish History.

Temperance Soiree—The soiree at Tern- 
p, ran ce Hall on Wednesday evening in oelebro- 

seventeenth anniversary of tbe lotro-

AGENCIES.
Amherst, Il B Dickey ; AnnapoM», Jamas Griv ; 

Bridgetown, Charle» Hoy. ; Charlottetown i* E L, 
J Loogworth ; Digby, K S Fits Randolph ; Keoi- 
ville, T W Harris ; Liverpool, A-ho Edgar ; Lunen
burg, H S Jont ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; Pictou 
J < ’richton ; Pegwi.h, K 1) Chandler ; Simmer»id» 
P E I., /ame» Campbell ; Bycney, C B, C. E. 
Leonard : Truro, A G Archibald : Iffiodaor, Jo». 
AIIiron ; Yarmoeth, H A Grantham.

Nor 28

their Union under one GovrromeeL 
: ration which yon then gave to the 
I to a raeolution requesting the Offi- 
itering th# Government to appoint 
lot exceeding five in number, to coo* 
subject with Delegate* from New 

rod Prince Edward Island.
___ my duty, on receiving parmi#-
1er Majesty’1 Government, to give 
let Resolution. Therefore, with a 
R and fair discussion, I endeavored 
national character on the Delegation 
»g tbe aid of prominent repteeentn- 
i tiro greet leading parti* in the Prw 
eve directed the Report prevented to 
ie gentlemen to be laid before yoe i 
race learn their reaione for deferring 
neideration of the subject, which y* j

ZYLOBAL8AMUM

i usswtyInstruction in Writing.
Me Staplbs give instruction in Writing every 

day aadeveeing et hi» Room», No. 57 Granville 
«reel. Gentlemen are laeght a held, rapid band 
or brain*» parpoew. and the Ladiei a fin*, rapid 
aad pretty style ef writing.

Viekiag, Wedding aad Addreee Carde ferai»bed 
aad wrmee to older. All erden by meil promptly 
attended to. B. F. BraPtne.

jaa 18 tm Teacher ol Wrilieg.

g *1» Re* tore ftrey

Mta OrifinmlllmmtMfUxCwlwr
"Xx "vs xvoX s

Btted to them, till another propoé 
been made in the interim, had be 

led of, namely, that of e general Uni 
North America.

n invited by th* Governor General 
rai* to Quebec to di«u»e thet wid 
f I considered it my duty to obta 
the consent of Her Majesty’» Gov* 
neo appointed, on behrif of this Pi 
lame gentlemen who had reprewnt 
Is in the Bret Conference. The eeeoi 
i commenced it» sitting» at Quebec i 
Ictober, and did not conclude them I 
I that month.
ferait of their labor», proposing 
Iritieh North America, on certain * 
bodied in raventy-two Reeolutioa 
| been made public, and will now I

INPANTSEuropean.
New York, Feb. 10.—Australasian arrived 

with Liverpool date* to 29th nlL
No American new» had reached England 

for a week. There was oo political news of 
importance.

Frederick Peel, under Secretary of th# Trea
sury, had addressed hie oonetitoente m favor at 
non-intervention in American affairs.

The bail ef CepL Corbett, for violating the 
neutrality law, had been doubled, and hie trial 
removed to the Queen’s Bench.

Bank of England reduced rate of discount to 
5 per cent Bullion had increased £149,000.

Still Later —Ætnefs new» just received * 
Liverpool.—Humored peace négociation» de- 
preeled cotton market Breadstuff, quiet aad 
•toady. Provisions firm.

-That Is the expression of Y or Tio&ve* awik OivvXArexvOne BattL did It.
hair restored to iuly who have had their

Wke* H»ir eeqaWee 6e*spots covered with
hair, after wing one bottle of Mrs. 8.A. Allen’s
World’» Hair Meeteim end Heir Dressing. Bold hrJ nit received aeuther aeopiy of the shove Toed.

wooLr....... *one who haenot a dye, it can de no harm. K- Sole Agent PRINCIPAL SALKS OPPJCStheir prai*
te restore your hair a* in youth and liw-Trt Oty.A Complete Knowledge of Piano

PLAYING, may be weily obtained by the use 
of •• Richardson's New Method for the Piano 

Forte," 25,000 c-.pieeof which are aold every year 
Iu Lesson» arc adapted to “ '
ite exercises attractive and 
advancement. Thia book 
actuel merit, become the standard work ol Pian a 
instruction, and the »nJy one which every welt 
informed teacher end scholar ua* hue $1 71 
cu receipt of wnich it will be awt, poee-peud, 0.

retain it through life, without delay procure the*

,—Sudden changes ef climate
and Bronchial effect!one. lui in every stage of

Kantles and Shawls
ENNIS A QARDrr H,
'ILL dear cat tiebalaoee of these Gccdsai

greedy radioed pticefa 11

Beaton's Mraaehisl Treehm" fat the Cold,
Cough, ae Irritation of the Throat be ever eoimunicatod to you with all the 

connected therewith, 
g heat authority on each a tub 
Minister of the Crown, hae rec

by thie «i nantira 
raided «A DITSOfl B CO, PeUiahea,may be warded

ft recogutred, the Cbrietian ieliot FeMrded. : Hebei’s dûs of bar native#aeeerdingly. th# Wing bean* and God be to hie pulpit without at the end of three*end the whole workThere iebw one’Way to hwvwn. iWbeed ef thie iaggiuewÿ
I Ü* afe walking hi th* wny. Wwefibd «red they mill yet

I* AM*' jjre«d

* eaj to laid/esaw ei-.-ttei OH. d Afai'i Ta.'i ed v) a j^mia U e a
.rati d Imewnod aU le {leuiouJaoiae'i»$cav- ed-

v:»v« u \h •• j «■'- aim Init ,b-.»J edi el Laarra »v;g el tsvju ajf ,fst»x*Jtieeivba qlgootte »» Jnt mao: $■«
ftw ae» sa sselj •i ,*aiq sdj fa its» qt» m*

mum
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sprained that

G ill a way, Saratoga Co., N. Y. July 31, 1863.
IYom Rev. Geo. Ü. llapgood, />. D.. MadHi, 

Y. Dear Bro. Harrison—I recommend yoif l 
dicine as the best 1 have ever used for the Ci

htU, eftsid to look iiM win be''i
- » Loi or •Mai Mwrdlngly.

ttWiithewfUeekty, the

awÉ|M|
M *

A Winter Semen. &
fleet in a warn end cheeeful home, 

Thy roof in rain the winter tempest lashes ; 
While houseless wretches reend thy mansion

teem,
On whoee unsheltered heads the torrent Splash

es.

Thy board is loaded with the riches meats,
O’er which thine eyes in sated languor wander ; 

Many might lire on what thy mastiff eats,
• Or least on fragments which thy amants 

squander.

Thy limbs are muffled from the piercing blast, 
When from thy fireside corner thon doctsaÜy ; 

Many bare scarce s rag about them east,
With which the frosted breezes toy and dally.

Thou hast soft smiles to greet the kiss of lore 
When thy light step resounds within the por

tal j
Some hare no friend sere Him who dwells above. 

No sweet communion wit^ a fellow mortal.

Thou deepest soundly on thy costly bed.
Lulled by the power of luxuries unnumbered ; 

Some pillow on a stone an aching head,
Newer again to wake when they hare slum

bered. s -

Then think of those who formed of kindred clay, 
Depend upon the doles thy bounty seat ter», 

And God will hear them for thy welfare pray— 
They are Hie children, though in rage and tat

ters.
—Houttkold Word».

Robert Douglas's Revenge.
8now, snow again, mother 1 Are not you de

lighted f" shouted Robert Douglas, as be rushed 
into the little parlor where his mother eat at the 
window, to catch the few raye of light which 
found their way through the feathery flakes that 
filled the air.

“I can scarcely say I am delighted, Robert, 
though perhaps I ought to be, since it is the will 
of my heavenly father. This blessed book says, 
• He giveth snow like wool, He sewtteteth the 
hoar-frost like ashes. He eaeteth forth hie ice 
like morsels ; who can stand before his cold f ’ 
Pa. exlvii. 16 17.

The breakfast cloth was laid, the coffee ready 
on the hearth, and a hungry schoolboy ready for 
the morning meal j but beforejit waa tasted, mo
ther and son knelt and prayed God for His bless
ing during the day, especially asking that they 
Blight be enabled to know Hie will and do it.

The humble meal was soon over, and Robert 
sprang up from the table, gathered hie books 
into a bag,flung it over hie back,buttoned up nia 
jacket, and with a him to hie mother before he 
act out, and a merry nod as he passed under the 
window along! the snowy path, he was away to 
school. The mother’s eye watched him as be 
ran along, and waa soon hidden from view by a 
curtain of dazzling whiteness.

•< Robert is one of the beat boys in his school, 
Mr. Scott tells me," said Mrs. Douglas to her
self, as she tidied up the room, put a few hits of 
fresh coal on the fire, and then eat down to her 
sewing ; “ always at the head of his class, clever 
too ; that is all well—very important, indeed, 
but nothing to compare with better things. But 
sure I know who has promised to be a father to 
tbs fatherless j yes, I will trust in Him.”

lire. Douglas bad been early left e widow with
an only eon, then a baby. The neighbors were 
all obliged to respect, and many loved her also. 
It is true, though every one said that she was a 
lady, they thought her too retiring, and would 
bave been glad of more of her company. But 
Mrs. Douglas seldom stirred abroad, except on 
a visit of mercy, to the House of God, or to a 
warehouse in the next town, where she often car
ried a bundle of finished work, and return.d 
with materials for fresh labor. Everything in 
the cottage was bright as scouring could make 

I it, and Robert's clothes, though they bore many 
a patch, were never allowed to remain broken. 
Sometimes, indeed, his shoes were examined 
with anxious care whea he laid them by at night, 
as if to coax them to last until s new pair could 
be paid for. Indeed the light-hearted boy cared 
little whether he wore good shoes or bad ; but 
be bad made up his mind that, if diligent, steady 
work could accomplish it, Robert 1 louglas should 
keep at the head of his class.

And so he did, passing up from form to form 
every half year, until on the very day of the great 
snow he became captain of the school. A high 
place is not always a happy one. So at least 
Robert discovered ; for besides the dark frowns 
that gathered on the brows of some comrades 
when Mr. Scott praised his diligence, he over
heard threats of vengence from others.—“ Too 
bad, quite too bad,” whispered ajknot of boys 
“ that a boy like him should leave ns all behind."

“ Tie easy to see he is no gentleman," said 
Tom Perkins, a great idle boy, “ but intends to 
make a trade of hie learning.”

" No matter what he makes ol it ; he has it, 
and that’s more than you have," interrupted lit
tle Todd, a friend and ally of Robert Douglas.

“ Wait till by-and-by, and perhaps you both 
shall get more than you like," cried Perkin-.

School was over, and so was the falling snow, 
but it still lay thick on the ground. Robert was 
among the last to leave the room, and intended 
hastening home, and then to ask hie mother's 
leave to spend an hour or two playing with Todd, 
who accompanied him.

He ran quickly, and a turn of the road soon 
concealed the school-house from view ; when, 
■h.i was hie surprise to find himself suddenly 
eeixed by the strong arm of Perkins, who shouV 
ed, “ Now, boys, at him !" This was the signal 
of attack. Snowball after snowball flew at his 
head, escape waa impoasible, for his enemy had 
him firmly grasped by the collar of the coat. He 
struggled hard to be free ; but any one of the 
fire boys who attacked him would have been 
more than his match, for his oodiiy strength did 
not agree with that of his mind. For a moment 
Todd looked on in deepeir, then darted off in an 
opposite direction, soon returning with three tail 
boys, who, ignorant of the whole affair, had ijegrt 
walking slowly homewards, filling their arms 
with «now balls, 
with much vigor at the offending party -, Robert 
wee released, and the other boys were glad to 
retreat—not, however, until little Todd felt the 
effect* of their rage. ' 1

44 if it were not" for this tell-tale, M* might 
have bad it all our own way," shouted William»,

not mon without pule.
should ap

fall ? Oh, Douglas, what has happened lo 
you» Fighting. I ilgglare. Who would
haVffThOegmtt^ * tWXJM.

“ No, sir, indeed We have not been fighting.1 
cried iAMt j " butflevr been attacked, and 
dear little Todd, in trying to «are me, was thrown 
down and hurt."

“ By Whom ?" inquired the master.
** Please, sir, don’t ask us,” cried Robert, “ for 

I am sure those that did it are sorry now."
Their teacher shock bis head as if not quite 

certain of that, but did not press his inquiries 
further. Nor, indeed, was it necessary that he 
should ; the boys hed a notion that Mr. Scott 
could goers anything, almost their very thought», 
and no one waa much surprised to hear next 
morning that Williams and Perkins were about 
to be sent to a school in the neighboring town. 
They pretended to be proud ol the change, and 
few of their old companions felt I heir loss.—Lit
tle Todd soon recovered. Robert Douglas still 
kept his high position, firmly but meekly | end 
long years efirr, when he became an eminent 
surgeon, he not only eoji^red the happiness of 
removing his good mother to a home of ease and 
comfort, out the farther pleasure of being very 
useful to bia old enemy, Perkins, and felt the 
sweet delight of the only revenge, a Christian 
should cherish—that of overcoming evil w.th 
good.

yn—.------------- ;....................- ■
ft* imitation. In tack high esteem were 

wrapped up they held that Jeremiah tayv of them (Lam. iv.
7,) “ They were purer than snow, they war- 
whiter than milk, they were more ruddy in body 
than rabies, their polishing was of sapphire.”

amton waa a teetotaller. Before his birth 
hie mother “ drank no srinc nor ttrvag drink,"' 
and he was set apart to be “a Natarine unto 
God from lie womb unto the dan oj hie death. 
(Jud. XÜL 4-7.) Isis e fact of great signifi
cance and value that this mighty man was a to
tal abstinence man of the strictest kind. Samuel 
was a temperance man. He too was devoted to 
God as • Naxarile from hi» infancy. (Sam. i. 11.) 
The Beehabitee were temperance men. Jonadab 
their father waa a man of exalted piety. Living 
in » very wicked age, this godly man determined 
to guard those over whom he possessed an in
fluence from evils of intoxication, which, it that 
time had become very prevalent among the Jew- 

nation. They appear to have followed the 
the counsel* of their father ; for, on one occa
sion, when wine was placed before them and 
they were bidden to drink, they replied, “ We 
will drink no wine : for Jonedab, the son of lte- 
ehab our fetber commanded ua, saying ye shall

Turner1* American Express. J
Î1UÜIHNO to all pert® of Nora
14 i d ward Island, New Liooswm*, LJiUi J
a__I n.i.art fiietoa at».! < LâllJâti.l. Iland Uoue«i Stale» aad 
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drink no wine, neither ye, nor your sons forever."

Don’t Tell Mother !
« Don’t tell mother !” I heard a bright-looking 

boy say, as he ran with nimble feet to join • 
crowd Who kere awompeeing » returning fire 
engine. The comments of the excited boy» and 
men as tWy passed, and perhaps the strange de
sire for forbidden pleasures, which are inherent 
in our sinful natures, drew the boy* away fror 
home ; but as he went, he remembered the pro
hibition, and utteied these words, “ Don’t tell 
mother !”

A good mother is a gift to thank God for ever. 
A mother’s kiss, a mothers gentle word, a moth
er’» gentle care, what have they not done for us 
nil ? Eliza Cooks beautiful lines, “ To an Old 
Arntothaii," have .thrilled through many hearts

« 1 love it, I love it, and who shall dare 
To chide me for losing that old arm-chair ?
■ j is bound by a thousand cords to iny heart ;
Not a tie will break, not a link will start t 
Would you If am the spell ? A mother sat there, 
And a shored thing is her old arm-chair.’’

When 1 bear young lips exclaiming, " Don’t 
let mother see this j hide it away ;” “ don’t toll 
mother where 1 am going.” I tremble for the 
safety of the speaker. The action which will not 
bear the kind scrutiny of a mother"» love, will 
shrink into shame at the look of God. Little 
feet that begin life )sy going where mother does 
not approve, will not easily learn to walk in the 
narrow way of the Lord’» commandments. 
" Don’t tell mother !" has been the rallyiog-cry 
of Satan’s best recruits for hundreds of years. 
Disregard of a mother’s rule at home lead* to a 
contempt of the laws of society. The boy who 
disobeys kis mother will not he likely to make 
a useful and law-honoring citizen. “ Don’t tell 
mother !" i* a sure step downward—the first step 
in those easy cars of habit which glide so swiftly 
and so silently w ith their freight of souls, to
wards the precipice of ruin.

The best and the safest way is always to tell 
mother. Who so forgiving as she ? Who so 
falthtlll * Who so eeeunt ? . . Wke m patient? 
Through nights of wearisome watching, through 
day* of wearing'anxiety, through sickness and 
through health, through better and through 
worse, a motlier’s love has been unfailing. It i* 
a spring that never becomes dry. Confide, dear 
young readers, in your mother ; do nothing which 
she has forbidden ; consult her about your ac
tions i treat her ever with reverential love. It 
has been the crowning glory of truly good and 
great men, that, when hundreds and thousands 
bowed in admiration to their feet, they gave hon
or to their mothers. Motlier-love has dared 
dangers from which the stout heart ol the war
rior has shrunk appalled. Happy they who ear
ly learn to appreciate its priceless worth.

A mother's prayer gave John Newton to Chris
tianity ; a mother s loving effort dedicated John 
Wesley to the cross. What mother’s have done 
for the work of evangelizing the world, whet they 
have written in letters of light upon the page of 
history, what the j>en of the recording angel ha* 
registered for them, in the open book above, is 
known only to God. Boys and girls, never go 
to a place where a “ Don’t tell mother" is nec- 
cessary to cover ypur footsteps. Sunday-school 
scholars, in your every-day life show the pure 
teaching ol your Christian home, by obeying the 
mother who endears and blesses your whole life. 
—Merry'» Museum. *

It

We have obey ed the voice of Jonadab, the eon 
of Rechab our father, in ell that he hath charg
ed ua, to drink no wine all our day*, we, our 
wive», nor oor sons, our daughters.” (Jer. xxxv. 
6-10.)

Daniel waa a temperance men. While occu
pying e position of great honor at the court of 
Babylon, surrounded by many blandishments 
and aedaction», he refaaed to eat ” the king’i 
meat,” or to drink of H the wine which he drank.” 
(Dan. i. 8.) How many, under those circum- 

would have yielded. But not so with 
Daniel. He wee a teetotaller, end he made 
particular request of “ the prince of the eu 
Buck*" that be might not be required “ to defile 
himself with those things.

John the Baptist waa a temperance man. 
waa predicted of this great reformer, to whom 
waa confided the task of " preparing the way of 
the Lord, and making hi* paths straight, “ that 
he should drink neither wine nor strong drink.' 
Timothy was a temperance man ; for St. Paul 
said to him, (1 Tim. v. 23,).“ Drink no longer 
water, but use a little wine for thy stomach's 
take, and thine often infirmities." Timothy was 
a cold water man, not in the habit of using wine ; 
if he bad been be would not have needed to he
re commended to use it. St. Paul was a tem
perance man, or he would not have recommend
ed Timothy to use wine for the special purpose 
of a medicine. Further, be says, (1 Tim. ii. 3.) 
that bishop* and deacon* should “ not be given 
to wine and of drunkards, that they “ shall not 
ioharit the kingdom of heaven.” (1 Co», vi. 10 ) 
He also exhorta his brethren to “ walk honestly 
aa in the day ; not in rioting and drunkenness,’ 
etc. (Rom. xiii. 13 ) Peter was a temperance 

In 1 Pet. iv. 3, he says, “ For the time 
past of our life may suffice us to have wrought 
the will of the Gentiles when we walked in la- 
civiouaneaa, lusts, excess of wine, revelings, ban
queting»," etc.

Thus, we see, that in the most remote periods, 
when drunkenness had such mighty influence, 
there were those who inculcated and practiced 
the strictest principle» of temperance. Neither 
temperance nor total abstinence is novel, either 
in precept ur example. ■ They are both as old as 
intemperance, and are the legitimate outgrowtha 
of that system of religion, which came from God 
and elevate* men to God.—Zion'.i Herald.
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by the m^st Expeditions Steam aud Railway 
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tual dispatch, rapid conveyance, and economical 
charges, hopes to met it a continuai ion of the sup
port hitherto bestowed.
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Etnqmnte.

Temperance to as Old as Intemper
ance.

The Scriptures, both of the Old and New Tes
taments, contain frequent and pointed warnings 
against intemperance. It has ever been regard
ed as one of “ the lusts ol the flesh” which war 
against Ood’a spiritusl kingdom. The Old Tes
tament abounds in examples of temperance. The 
palhiarchs Abraham, Isaac and Ja<f>b, are trans
mitted to us as men of abstemious habita. Ha- 
gar, when sent by Abrunam, against her will, 
into the wilderness, received from him bread, 
ami e bottle, uot ol wine, but of water. The 
priests were commanded to “ drink no mine nor 
strong dnnk,” neither they nor their eons with 
then., and it enjoined as “ a statute forever 
throughout ail generations." The reason which 
is assigned for Uiis statu e is very significant of 
the manner in which God legarded the use of 
wine ae a beyetage ;—“ that ye may pat differ
ence between holy uua unholy, and between un
clean and clean And that ye may teach the 
chit izen of Israel ail the statutes which the Lord 
hath speed, unto the at by the hand of Moses.”

The fiamantes were temperance men. For we 
read (Nuui. vi. 1-3,1 “ And the Lord epeke un
to Marat, paying, speak unto the children of U-

These were toon dischargad_ tael, end siy pttto them, when either man or wo- 
maa hit ah Separate them tel tes to vow the vow of 
a Naxarile, to separata themselves unto the 
Lord | he shall separate himself from wine and 
auut4 drink, and lipall drink no vinegar of wins, 
or vinegar of strong drink, neither shall he drink 
anf liquor of graces, nor eat moist grapes, or 

a. he rave the poor little boy . blow which laid j dried." These men were teetotallers. They were 
pi- on the ground, and Todd’» leg waa to badly | intended to be emblems of purity, lofty e

“ Another Nail in your Coffin.”
A young nephew of my father’s captain sailed 

with them a long voyage around the globe, and 
was a favorite with all, but waa sadly intemper
ate. Whenever he took a glass of grog, Captain 
Brintnell was accustomed to sey, “ Ab, Ned, 
there's another nail in your coffin.” And an it 
proved, for the poor lad had so poisoned and 
fired hit blood, that it could not stand the heat 
of the tropical sun, and he sank under exposure 
to it, and died the miserable death of the drunk
ard. They put him into a little lonely island, 
and made him a grave under the green award, 
but no loving mother or gentle sister could weep 
over it, no psalm waa sung nor prayer offered. 
The nails had all been driven in that rough cof
fin, and he was laid to rest in it until the resur
rection morning.

And so thousand» are busy to-day, driving, 
with vigorous blows, the nails in their own cof
fins. That soldier who feeds his growing taste 
for strong drink, it almost surely preparing him
self a coffin, should he ever be wounded, or any 
illness cause him to be taken to the hospital.

Said one, well conversant with soldier life, 
" The tick and wounded ‘ cold water men' always 
stood disease and wounds and operations better 
than those who drank liquor. Diseases of the 
camp, wounds, and amputation» were but de ith 
warranta for drunkards.”

General Havelock also remarks, “ The medi
cal officers have distinctly a:tri bated the rapid 
recovery of oar wounded, at Ghuzne, to tbeir 
former abstinence from strong drink."

Testimony to the same effect might be greatly 
extended. Is it not worse than folly ; is it not 
almost madness for any one thus to jeopardise 
bis life for a mere momentary gratification ? Is 
it not virtually suicide, a crime which leaves no 
space for repentance, which therefore has no for
giveness ? Weigh this consideration well when 
next you take up the wine-cup, and, unless you 
are quite prepared to drive another nail home in 
your coffin, don’t quaff it off, Do not pass it to 
another, but let the thirsty ground drink it up. 
It will do no hum there.

When the youthful Summerfield was offered 
brandy, to revive hie sinking powers in his last 
illness, he put it aside, saying,—

No t when I die, I choose to die sober."
Ah, dying is a sober, fearful reality. Who 

would not rather meet hie last enemy with clear 
vision, and a full comprehension of the only way 
in which he may be vanquished ?—“ Thanks be 
unto God, who giveth ua the victory, through 
our Lord Jesus Christ."—8. à. limes.

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLO WAY’S PILLS

—AT TUB—

Lon don House,
Hell» Street, . Opposite Province Building

i THREE DOLLARS PER PAIR !
1 Large size—All Wool—Exits heaw.

EDWARD BILLING
London House.

Nov 23

L O NDON HO U SE,
BOLUS STREET.

BARGAINS in Dresses, Ac., during Chris .mas 
week, ixârge assortment of Drentes, in check

ed Lustrines, Tartans, Camlet», Moluürs, Limeys. 
Tweed», *c. All reduced to Is. per yard. French 
Mcrmws, Reps, and other better materials also 
largely reduced in price. Furs and Mantles at 
Cu*t.

EDWD. BILLING.
dec 28 London House, //ollis Street

---------AND-

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders ox the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease f the nysteto—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, ottvnrivt* 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the ride, &e. 'I h*- Bowels sympathis'* by 
Costiv* ness, Diarrhœaand Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

order» prevalent on this continent, to thetie the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic it» • modus oper
andT is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers

Cases of many years’ standing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other ran dy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
application» of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising frotn a bad state of the^blood or chronic 

diseases, arc eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tic» and other toilet Appliance» in its power te dis
pel rashes and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or th** turn of life, 
tlieee tonic medicine# display so decided uti influ
ence that a marked improvement in soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of lifo.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and

jtllLhasa sliraraslrara m wratlstwriwal UmUv nn,| I p.
tirdy by the use of this cmoliejit ; warn fomenta
tion# should precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found lo be thorough aad invari
able.

THE INDEPENDENT. 4
This weekly Religions, Literary and Family Jour

nal, edited by
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher- Rev Joshua 

Leavitt DD, and Theodore Tilton
is iuiinl in the same form and at the same low,

price of
V& TWO DOLLAR*

Per annum, notwithstanding the great advance in 
white p iper. It affords its Readers

One Sermon Every Week,
BY

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
The following eminent writers are special contrib
utors to its columns—Wm Allen Butler, Rev Theo 
L Cuvier her Robert M Hatfield, Horace Greely 
Bayard To?lor, John G Whi tier.

Terms—$2 per annum, paid in advance. Speci 
men numbers sent gratis.

JOSEPH H. RICHARDS. Publisher,
No 5 Beak man Street, New York 

October 12 Far sale by News Agents

STRAIT OF CANSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Tons Register Tonqaj
' | il'IS RAILWAY is now completed, and ready
X for hauling vessels tn clean or repair, and being 

op- rated by stvsm, quick despatch will be given 
Fur vessels of 50 teas and under, there will be * 
uniform charge of $7.5f). For all vessels over 50 
tons, 15 cents per ton will be charged for hauling, 
and 24 hours on the ways. Fishing and coasting 
vessel# under 150 tons, not occupying the ways 
more than three hour#, will be charged only two 
third# of the above rate or 10 cents per ton. Steam 
boat# will he charged 15 cent# per too register ton
nage, and 15 cents per hor»e power in addition.

Application to be made to the Superintendent *t 
the works at Port liawkesbnry, Strait of Canso, 
Cape Breton Island, or to

HENRY N PAINT.
aug 31 ly Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

, ^ Capital 44 Maine Law.”—I noticed occa* 
•lona.ly very long troughs, uhich supplied the 
road with water, and my companion said that 
three dollars annually were granted by the state 
to one man in each achool-diatrict, who provided 
and maintained a suitable water-trough by the 
roadside, for the use of traveler»—a piece of in- 
telligeoee aa refreshing to me a. the water itself. 
That legislature did not sit in vain. It was an 
oriental act, which made me wish that I was still 
farther down east—another Maine law, which I 
hope we may get in Massachusetts. The state 
is banish "tithing bar-rooms from its highways, and 

icting the moue ' 
rcau’i Maim Woods,

Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 
the Joilowing cases :

Bunions, Rheumatism, Sorc-tlire-its,
Burns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joint#,
Fistulas, Skin Disent», Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled GI amis, Venereal Bores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp Sore Breasts, Wound# #f all

lions. 9<y~ ‘"'•'id», kinds.
PîléS

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
Huiloway, New YoikauU London,” are discerni

ble as a V liter-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ,* the same may 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to thg light. 
A hand nome reward will be given to any on# ren
dering Much information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to ho spurious.

*#* bold at the Manufactory of Professor liol- 
oway, tti) Maiden Luoe, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealer# in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

02?- There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the gnidarr-e of patient* 
in every disorder are affixed to ca< h box

Dealers in my well kndwn medicine# can 
have Show Carda, Circulais, Suc., free of expense, 
hv addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. Y.
Avery Rro*n& Co. Agents in Halifax, N. S*

June 23.

London Drug & Medicine Store
STOCKED with a full and complot ^sortmem 

of Dr vos, Medicine# and C amical# o' 
known strength and pur.tv, cemprisu most ar;i

clos to be found in a
FIRST CLASS MSFRFSlFO AMD AFOTh ART STORE

Particular attention driven, hr con «tent person», 
to the preparation of all physician # prescription» * 
reasonable charges.

Al*o,— English, French aad Ameneati Perfu
mery, Ilsur Oil#, Hair Dyes and W**he:»1Porn«tutDj 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes vf all varieties, and strrmglj 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Bra#Ties 
Tow ill Powders, aud Dental Preparation* ; superior 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, mid mp*t articles ne 
cessity and luxury for the Toilet and Nursrrt 

Agency for many Patent Medicines of value sue 
popularity. GEO. JOHN•^ON,

Oct. 22. 147 Hollis air.!et

WINTER CLOAKINGS,
At the “ Globe House,1*

85 Granville Street.
1NTF.K CLOAKINGS in all the new ma
terials, ate selling at Reduced Priées at the 

hove named House. Purchasers are respectfully 
n vitul to call and examine, 

dee 7 I. McMURRAYfcCO

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan. Ministers.
RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 

Wes lb yam Book Room. *
Portrait» of Seven President» of the British Con

ference. Engraved in first das# style on one ateel 
•luteinize of plate 16in. by Iti».)—foithfully

The arrange-

W1

pi __
copied Torn the latest photographs, 
tuent of she portraits » exceeiingly artistic, and 
she Picture moat unique and pleaamg. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :-,R«v a. Ttuw, Jack 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D Waddy, D.D., F A

conducting theimountain-springs thither—ZAo- | West, W IFStamp, John Rattenb ry rod Cbarlw 
4 rfiai/j Fai## nw. i Prest—-Price SI. J

HALF-DOLLAR TEA.

JUST arrived, a further supply of the above Su
perior FAMILY TEA. The above Tea is 

different from any other Tea sold at the same price; 
it is a combination of CONGO and SOUCHONG 
TEA, which for fine flavour, strength and economy, 
i* unequal ltd in this city. Try it, and be your own 
judge at ft# merits.

Good useful Tea, Is 9J, 2a, 2s 3d per lb. 
Also, a general assortment of

Family Groceries
just arrived in prime order from England, Ueited 
States and West Indies.

Country Buter», and Farmers in particular, 
are respectfully invited to call and see the prices 
and quality ol our present stock.

H. WETHRBY k CO.,
Ixmdon Tea and Grocery Store»,

Nov 16- 205 Barrington & 15 Brunswick street.

English Pharmacy.
Attention %» called to the following Article» : 

WoolriclTs Pick-me-up Bitters,
Woolrich*s Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
WoolriclTs Varnish 1er Autumn Leaves,
Weolrich s Pectoral Cough Mixture,
WoolriclTs Chlorodync for Cousuauptipn, 
WoolriclTs Red Bottle for Spains, Rheumatism, Ae 

Sole Agent for Dr Ridge's Pat Food for Infants 
and Invalids—-great inducements offered to Whole
sale buyers.

J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemist— 

Opposite Coîumereiâl wharf, Upper water street
Sept 28

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
A KB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, a# they are free from all deleterious 

compound# of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
'1 heir action is gontl», without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take « *ld nor establish 
a, necessity for the habitual uae of purgatives. 
They -thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Mkdicimb.

Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

CH IS WELLS

P8CT0ML BALSAM
nAS been in use through Nova Scotia for twenty 

odd years, and in England for many years 
previous to its introduction here. Its taiee have 

tteadily incressnd from the beginning—a coovinc 
ing proof of it» efficacy and of the esteem iu which 
it is held. For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Diffi
culty in Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and 
other Pulmonary < omplaiots, it may safely be 
warranted. Read the following, suggesting the 
evil of delaying in a climate §u« h aa ours, to attend 
to Colds and Coughs The Census reports tells 
ns that Consumption carried off, in 1860-61. une 
hundred and seven persons within the County of 
Halifax, and seven hundred aud sixty-seven from 
li* whole Province. The total number of deaths 
from all causes, during the same period, was 4679. 
Tim# Consumption takes to itself the credit of 
having slain one-sixsfc of those who died during 
thefcyear—more thaa any other disease can, except 
Diptberia And how does Consumption arise ? 
Whence does it spring 1 Why, m neglect of that 
cold you cauvht either when you went out in damp 
weather without a suitable protection for your feet, 
or when you came home from thst social gathering 
and did not take ca^e to wrap yourself up suffici
ently sa> ing, ‘ Oh I'm young V* or 44 I'm hearty?' 
or, u Therms no fear of me?” and a score of ex
pressions of the same kind which heedlessness has 
coined »nd thoughtlessness keeps current. With 
j j»t such exclamations you have exposed yourself 
careUssly, and 44 A slight cold that will go away in 
a day or* two” has somehow hidden itself under 
your pillow, and taken possession of you whilst 
you slept. The 44 slight cold” develope# into a 
pulmonary affection. A Cough begins to harraas 
you. The heetie flush comes and go*e on your 
cheek. Soon friends bend over you in sorrow and 
s iy, “ Consumption is here !” Your wisdom is to 
attend to that Cough at out* ! Don’t wait g too 
long 1 Use
Chiiwflli Pectoral Balsam
For the timely ate of this well kiown remedy will 
(■ante the fiend to unfasten the fang» be wit, to 
bury deep in your moat rital part—your lungs— 
and will effectual ly banish him.

Sold by George Johnson, Uraggitl, US Hollis 
Street. Halifax, N. 8. General Agent for New 
Brunswick, T. B. Barker, Druggist, tit. John.

Nor 6

HORACE WATERS’
Great Etusical Establishment,

NO. 1S1 BICOt DW-tr, !». v.

til t New Phnos. Melodeons, Alexandre 
OU and Cabinet Organs. ■1- > lroie«a e or re- 
tail, prie '> as low a.s any E irst-Vlas# InstrumcuM 
v*n bv purchased. Second Hav.d Pianos at great 
bargains privet from S6U iu S-OO All the above 
Instruments to let, and rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for the same. There 
being some:five different makes of Pianos in this 
Iar^c stock, pare* «ers can be suited as well here 
as elsewhere, ami perhaps a little better.

10 000 Sheets of Marie, n little soiled, nt l A écrits 
per page. Cash paid for Second hand Piano#. One 
ot: he Largest Stocks» of Sheet Music in the United 
States, Music Books, and all Lindt of Musical In
struments and Music Merchandise at the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, No 1,
Contains 114 pages, and nearly 200 Tones ard 
llynm# aud is the most popular Sabbath School 
Bo.ik eve** issued. Price#—paper covers,.MO cents 
each, $25 per I OU ; l>ound, 35 cent#, $M0, per 1UO ; 
cloth noutnl, cm (tossed gilt, 40 cents, 5M5 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. No 2.
Is an entire new work of 192 pages, and nearly 225 
Tunes and Hymns. Nearly one millit n et these 
14 Bells" have been issued Prices same as “ Bell 
No I. Both Humbert, can be i brained m one vol
ume, price, bouiid cepy, tio cents $55 pet hH) ; 
cloth bound,>mbi #sed gilt, 70 cents, $65 per lot).

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL-
40.000 Copies Issued ! A New Singing Book for 

Schools and Seminaries, called the Day School Bell 
is now ready It com a ins ab.iut 2St) choice ^ongs, 
Rounds, Patches, Duets, Trios, Quartettes and 
Ch of uses, man) of them written expressly lor this 
work, besides 32 pages ot the E lements of . jumc. 
which arc e#sy and progressive.

Among the large number of bcnntifnl pieces may 
be found . “ Unde data’s School,” “ Don’t you Lear 
the children comiug,” “Always loo it on the sunny 
side," ihe Little Lass and Little Lad," “ Oh, if Î 
were a little bird,” ” Anvil Chorus, * “Meet me by 
the Running Brook.*" &c. It is compiled nr Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Hell Nos. 1 «.-id 
2, which have had the enormous sale of 950,000 
copies.

Prices of the Day -School Bell—Paper rr v 
cts, $30 per 1 t'O; bound 40cis, $35 per I lo ; cloth 
bound, embos-ed gilt, 45 cts, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
furnished at the 100 prne. Mailed »t the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HAR?
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymn# and l unes. It contain# many 
gemn-, t»uen as : “ Shall we know each oilier
there r” *• suffer little children to come unto me,'
“ The Beautiful tohore,” * Oh, ’ti# ✓glorious,’
** Ix-ave me with my Mother,” “ lie leadeth me be 
side still waters,” &c. Price, paper covers, 30 et», 
$25 per 100 ; bound 35 cts , $30 p r 100 ; doth, 
emb. gilt, dO cts., $35 per 100.

ViT 8. K Bells. No#. 1 and 2, and Choral Harji 
bound in l vol., cloth, $1.

The

ROYAL MAIL COACH»
SHORE ROUTE. ^

Between Halifax and SheUmm
I.KATltO V.tl-XT M)«t>XTH. W«n»Mn!g

akd Fhidati, at 6 e cu», A. It. 
T’HK Subscriber hiring token the Contmexfc. 
I the conveyance of the mails on theism! 

route, b«K« lvsve to notify the trsvrllin- «JJ? 
that he it prepsred to carry passengers st 
lowing rates. ?-

alifsx ti Chester, |g
“ Bndgewster, eg
“ Liverpool,
“ Slielburne, g-gg

A Mail Coach also leaves Mahone Bay for T. 
ncnli'irg, on the arrival of the Mail from Hslifu," 
And a Coach leaves Lunenburg on the feU*tr^ 
mornings, 1er Manon- Bay, and Bridgewstw ? 
meet the Mails for shf. v aa 1 I. v-r pool. ' 
Booking Office, Halifax : Somerset House.

Lunenburg : Mrs. J. Zwicker. 
Bridgewater : James Starritt.

“ Liverpool : W. Seen.
Julv J7 ALBKRI QRAVJj

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPEf
The most wonderftil Iurention ra 

the Age-
Pbick o*i.i $2 60.

For further part culsra, sec Hsllfo* 
Mermng Jeurmtl, or address the Ageu 
for Nova Scotia.—M. A. Bpchw 
Bookseller A Stationer,

Clifton Block, Windnor, N. 8. 
Agents for Halifax—A ft W MacKinlay, R J 

Muir, and Mi#?sKatzman. Book-seller, Granville 
street, and H P Burton, Druggist. Aug I

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost. 

Allgood Sl Towl’s Celeb* »4»d
SEA SALT.

Cheap Fut*.

Ennis * Gardner offer ih.ir entire 
off Furs,

stock
[ly reduced in price.
ice Wm litraet, tit Jtfaa, N. B.

Atheneum Collection
OF HTMXS AMI TUSKS

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
ready. It contains alt pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and ’lunes. Among flu* new and beauti
ful piece* we would name : “ Dare to be Right," 

Lion of Judah, ’ •* .■ hall we meet bevond the ri
ver ?” ** Oh, say, shuli wo meet you nil thcic ?"

Sabbath Bell, chime on.” “ Over the River,” 
“ shall we meet no more to part ?” - The Vacant 
t hair," and 25 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which arc alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the look. I'ri-c, 
bound. »0 cts.; $10 per dozen ; fftSo per too. 
Cle'h bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen ; 
$00 per 100. I’estagc, 15 eta. each.
Horacr Wath*s, ft! Bkoabway. Nrw York, 

Publisher of the above bosks.
[FT1 Sample copies of auy of ;he above books 

tailed for iwo thirds of tte retail price.

CITY DRUG STORE.
20 packages per “ America.”

—Containing—

KADWAY'sS Relief, Kennedy’s Discovery 
Ly'«n’s Katbarian ; Spaalding’s Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Hunneywell’# Medicine#, Llaiko 
Croup Byrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett’s Essences 
Davidson’# Enemas, India Rubber Tombs

Ÿunriels ; frogiir v anuy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., etc.

——also-----

2 Fkgs. Photographers Material
—Consoling of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Colioflion, Gilding, Enamelled I'loilt, Albumen 
Paper, Matts, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Cameo# imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK,
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail A Comb Brushes.
Dec 21 A 11 WOODILL,

TO CONSUMPTIVES!
CONSUMPTIVE sufferer# will receive (frcoof 

charge) a valuable prescription for the cure of 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Throat 

and Lung affections, by sending their address lo 
Rev. E. A- 'Yu**or, Williamsburg, New York, or 
to Henry A. Tuy’ -r, egent for Mr. Wilson, No. 26 
Sackvillu Street, llHÜ'ax.

Mr. Ta> lor has just received a supply of the 
Medicine, in Packet*, three Dollors caeh. T’wenly- 
tive cents extra will prep »y the Medicine to any 
part of the Province nov 9—tim

ENNIS & GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

FRENCH DEiaiNjuS,
For Ladies’ and Children’# Wear.
STILES quin: NEW.

Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
ap 27.

BROWN’S
Bronchial Troches

FOR COUGHS, COLDS,
AND THROAT DISKANBS.

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Children Teething.

IT RELIEVE* COLIC.
June l*

«KAIIAil’18
PAIN ERAD1CAT0R,

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
The he»t remedy in use for the following complaints : 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breaat#, Salt Rheiîrn,

low,
Sores,
Wounds,
Burns,
Hives
Asthama or 

Phtsic, 
Colds,

Krysepila#,
Bruise#,
Scald#,
Diptheria,
Cough#,
Earache,

Sprains,
Kr st Bites, 
Influenza,
Pu.uin the Chest 

or Back, 
etc, etc-

S pi n a I Corn- 
plaints,

i It quickly and effectually reduces INFLAMA- 
TION, and eradieales PA IN and HUMOR.

It is equally efficacious on Horses and Cattle, 
Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 

Lute of Canning, Cornwallis, N.
How T Graham & Co, Carleton, St John

REMOVAL.
The Proprietor of Graham's Pain Eradieator and 

Magnetic Oil has removed from Canning, Cornwal
lis, N ti, to 8t John, N B, for greater facilities ot 
supplying the largely increasing demand for his 
Medicines, when the business will in futare be co* 
ducted by T. GHAHAM * CO.

CftrWton, St John, N- B- Aug 3

This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 
hn# Ikccn prepare*! ard preserved, contains all tbs 
S»lt# of Iodine and Bromine, together with thi 
Chlorides and Sulphates of Sodium, Magnesian, 
Poiastium and Lime, in a perfect #Uie of preserve 
lion, ready to impart the ir virtues to water whm 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gee 
nine e

Sea Water Hath Î
Medical men have heretofore refrained free 

proscribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exporing delicate 
tient# to the drafts of common bathing honied 
and in the winter the trouble in ebtaming sew 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

AUgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enable» all to enjoy that luxury la the pri
vacy of their own hath rooms.

F.xpericnce has proved sea water to be an in- 
valuable strengthener for infant* and invalid* ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Balt is especially recommended to those 
Bring in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done ap in teren pound packages st It alf. A 
Urge discount to wholesale liuyrra.

M. F. EA GAR, •
151 Hollis street, Halllai, M ti. Wholesale Agent

for North America.
0--y- Bnh-.genis wanted in every town end vit 

laue Address M. F Eager, 151 Hollis .tract, Hal
ifax, N S. March SO.

cojvsumYiÔN.-
liât* Itiscatf it not Incurable;

I"*r Rkv. W. Hanninon, of Black Hirer Coo- ’ < 
lerenre, New York, after being cured of the i j 

above disease iu its worst form by an English doe- ■ . 
lor, obtained from the doctor the recipes, and new 
often lo the suffering e remedy that will sere Coo- I 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, end alt It I
afli i iious of the Langs. Many have already proved ‘ ^ , 
it a cure. 4

TESTIMONIALS.
,ag1^mDs-e.'ere'l>r*(|-Affâl-rt,llf#«ftV,’ilAeeadtrSni 
a cough and spitting of blood, and having frM 
many medicine# for three years, 1 finally need the 
1'ulmonic Mixture, Balsam and Fills of 6ev. We
lfare iso n, Romo, Oneida county, N. Y», 
eeived conscious l>cnefit, and am now enjoying bet
ter health than (or three or foor years past. W#^ 
feel quite confident that his medicines are ea 
for CoiiHumption, Bronchitis, and CatarA.

or tbs
Y.
dicine i
sumption. Geo. G. Hi

tVom Rev. Robert Hint, Steburn. N.
W. Harrison—1 have tried yonr medicine for throat 
and lung difficulties, and can certify that it bids** 
eel lent effect. I was mnch afflicted, and UfN 
with difficulty that 1 could preach at all. Batons 
package relieved me #o that I can preach twstf ètf 
Mithout affecting my throat. 1 can heartily IWOB» 
mend it to all afflicted iu like manner.

Kobkbt Fuey
Prom Rev. Geo. A. Salahury,Vermont, St. IlV* 

rcnce Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My wifi Mi 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with Hid* 
lent effect- I have known one young man* «f* 
po>ed to he in the last stage* of vousumptionlniN 
cd to comparative health by its use. I can therefor» 
safely recommend jour medicine to all affih|li 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

Geo H. Salsbtot.
Hnm Rev. Silas Ball, Syracuse, N. Y. Bn 

Harriion’—l have used your medicine in my famflf» 
and find it to be the best thing for the throe! aai 
lungs we have ever used. I would therefore gfcdly 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medioue*

Silas Ball*
From Rev. //. Sheet, Hannibal, N. Y. Ynm 

the use of Bro. Harrison’s medicine in my family,! 
can freely commend its excellence.- H. 8zBbl.*

From Rev. John W. Coops, Auburn, N. Y. 
prepared to speak of the merits of Bro Hsniis* \ 
medicine for the throat an lung#. 1 have rtceifw . 
more benefit from its use than all other mediciam ’
I ever used. Joe* W. Cootb.

Horn Rev. O. W. T. Rogers. New Ifampshift 
Conference, Salem, N. II. I have used Bro. Hif- 
risoii’s medicine# in my family with good soecwi 
and consider it a very good medicine for chrotit 
cstarrh. 1 would recommend its use to all affiic»4 
with this disease.

There Medicines, including Mixture, Baisa» 
and Fills, are 13 per package, and can be ha*, 
through the Rev. John McMurray, Wesleyan Bosk 
Room, Halifax N. 8. Orders, accompanied by tfc* 
cash, will receive prompt attention.

October 28.
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